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IYE INTO EGYPT
Repeal of Neutrality Act Not
Asked for Now Says President
Sheldruk Fined
$35 lor Auto
Race on Baker
Arthur Sheldruck of Nelson on
Wednesday was found guilty of
driving in a manner dangerous to
the public, and was fined $35 by
Magistrate William Brown in City
Police Court.
An auto race between Sheldruk
and Joseph Hunden of Nelson- who
Thursday was found guilty on a
limilar charge in connection with
the same incident and sentenced to
10 days in jail—along Baker and
Stanley Streets about 2:30 am. on
May 21 was described by Constable
Jack Carpenter in his testimony.
The cars, he said, raced parallel
along Baker Street and swerved up
Stanley, gaining a speed he estimated at 50 miles an hour. Later,
when he accosted the two driving
back down Stanley Street, he signalled them, Hunden failing ro
stop, and Sheldruk halting only
momentarily and then proceeding
on before the Constable could
question him.
Later he and Constable J. H.
Whitfield found Sheldruck sitting
in his car in the alley of the 900
Block Baker Street between Baker
and Vemon Streets. Questioned,
Sheldruck stated he had been taking his wife to the hospital, Conitable Carpenter stated.
He later checked at the hospital,
and found that Sheldruck's wife had
been admitted much earlier in the

**l-

Constable Whitfield testified he
had been present at the interview
ln the alley and had heard Shaldruk say he was taking his wife to
hospital.
Sheldruk, In his defence, declared he had not agreed to race
with Hunden when the latter challenged that he could beat him up
Stanley Street. Sheldruck claimed
be drove off from the curb, stoppirg
momentarily parallel to Hunden in
his parked car to converse, and
. "then proceeded up Stanley He
heard someone signal to pass him
near the Victoria-Stanley Street
ipterjeetipn, and pulled uide, he.
said.- M r had- not noticed whether
it was Hunden'in the passing car
or not. He denied agreeing to race
with Hunden, or noUcing that Hunden started at the same time he
did, or noticing that Hunden was
travelling beside him along Baker
Street.
He claimed he told the polics he
had taken his wi[« to the hospital,
not that he was taking her.
Chief of Police G. R. Bone pros. ecuted.

Novo! Band Will
Give Concert at
Trail on Sunday
TRAIL, B. C May 28—His Majes
ty's Naval Band of Esquimalt which
will participate in the Victory Loan
parades in Nelson, Trail, and Rossland, Monday, June 2, will give
Its only concert performance in the
Trail Rossland district at the Trail
High School on Sunday evening
June 1 at 8:45.
A large 'attendance from Trail
. and otherWest Kootenay district
points is expected to hear thii 35
piece band, and no children undei
16 will be admitted. Silver collec
tion to be taken is set at 25 cents
minimum, the collection to help de
fray expenses of the band.

Vichy Allowed
to Build Air Force
VICHY, France, May 28 (AP) rhe Petain Government said today
Germany and Italy nave relaxed
armistice regulations to allow Vichy
to build up a conUnental air force
for "defence of its empire."
The disclosure was made in conlection with a-visit, by Marsha]
Petain to groups of French bomber,
reconnaissance and pursuit planes
st the Aulnat base near Clermont
Ferrand in unoccupied territory.

w

At Crete Germans
Force Allies Back
in Severe Fighting

Does Not Plan to Send U. S. Ships Into Ports
of Britain; U. S. Patrol Ships Combing
Atlantic Grow More Effective
By J. F. SANDERSON—Canadian Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, May 28 (CP).—President Roosevelt
said today he has no intention at the present time of seeking
congressional repeal of the Neutrality Act to permit United
Growing Bombing Attacks Begin to Tell on
States merchant ships to enter British ports with cargoes of
Defenders; Italian Division Surrenders
war supplies.
to British in Ethiopian Area
At a press conference, following his fireside chat last
night in which he said "all additional measures necessary to
deliver the goods" to Britain will be taken, the President indiLONDON, Thursday, May 29 (CP). — A 30-mile-wlde
" cated clearly it was not part of
Cerman drive across the Libyan border into Egypt has been
his plan to use American merhalted, Reuters News Agency reported today.
chant ships.
The line was said to have extended from about two
The
President declared,
miles on the Egyptian side of the battered frontier post of
however, that the United States
Salum to a desert point 30 miles South.
Fleet in the Atlantic, which is
Well-informed quarters said, however, there was no
used to patrol wafers hundreds
Indication that the latest Cerman advance represented a reCanea. At Retimo and Candia, see map, fighting
British troops on Crete giving way under strain
rages on in a "none too good" situation. /
newal of the general offensive
BERLIN, May 29 (Thursday) (CP) of miles offshore, is being of continuous bombing yesteiday fell batik from
—Nazi sources claimed today that strengthened and becoming
aimed at Egypt,
Royal Air Force planes "attempted" more effective all the time.
It was believed it was an
to fly into Northern Germany and
occupied France last night and that
But beyond that Mr. Roosevelt deeffort either to divert the Britthree British bombers and two clined to go in explanation of his
ish Navy patrolling forces from
fighters were shot down by Nazi plan to assure delivery of war suppursuit planes. The Nazis claimed ;liei to Britain. When reporters askCrete or to cover the right
they lost no planes in the encount- ed for details of hit plan, he replied
flank.
ers.
that Hitler, too, would like to
It was announced yesterday that
SFAX, Tunisia, May 28 (AP) —
know.
British
troops had "temporarily British bombers attacked this cenLONDON, May 29 (Thursday)
At the same time, Mr. Roosevelt
withdrawn"
from
Halfaya
(Helltral
Tunisian port this afternoon
(AP)—German air raiders swept Indicated that steel priorities mighl
fire) Pass in the vicinity of Salum. after a running attack on an Italian
over the British Isles last night in be tightened in relation to non-esThe
withdrawal
was
in
the
face
convoy
which attempted to take relarger numbers than at any time in sential industries as a result of a Supply Ships "Listing"
ThU morning, the Air Ministry ter. We gave them a bunt.
the- past two weeks, subbing at Govecnment survey that Indicated
"Our squa'dron strung out over of pressure by numerically superior fuge in the harbor.
announced, a Coastal Command
Axis
forces,
it
was
stated.
(There
was no immediate British
Northern Ireland as well as widely an estimated deficit of 1,400,000 tons
plane icored direct bomb hits on the airdrome and the bomb aimers
After Direct
comment on this statement.)
scattered points in England.
an en«my supply ihip of about 5000 had their chance. Apart from airsin 1941 and 6,000,000 tons in 1942. He
By
W.
T.
YARBROUGH
Numbers of French and native!
Some bombs were reported in said the shortage would not affect
tons in a oonvoy off Brest. 'The ihip craft destroyed by the bombs. I
Hits
Associated Preu Staff Writer
were reported casualties in the raid
wai left, listing heavily," a brief think every machine on my beat
Liverpool, "where a few casualties war Industries which use 25 per cent
along the landing ground will have
communique aald. «
were reported, and explosives also of the total production but It prob
LONDON, May 28 (AP).—The and the French steamship Rabelais,
to be written off. Many othen were Brtlsh and Greek Allies in Crete 4999-tons, was hit directly on the
fell in Northeastern England and ably would be necessary to ration
COLOGNE RAIDED
In othtr actioni lait night the machine gunned.
by a bomb.
along the Southeast coast.
exhaustion under air at- stern
civilian trades using the remaining
R.A.F, bombed the German IndusThe British attacks on the Kalian
"We bombed and machine gunned —feeling
One German bomber was official- 75 per cent.
tacks ot growing seventy—were ships started outside the port. The
trial City of Cologne and the the hangars and .ihot up jun emBy DOUGLA8 AMARON
ly reported destroyed over England
Nazi-occupied French coait Shore placement*. One gun crew swung
forced back behind Canea under damaged ship took refuge at the
Cmadian Praia Staff Wrltar
Convoys in the old sense were
and Royal Air Force planes were
watchen ww flashes riling on the its gun towardl ui but a bomb
the shock of fresh reinforcement Kerkennah Islands, some 20 miler
outmoded, he said, because while
said to have shot down a Nazi fightfar ilde of the Channel almoit dropped almost on top of them.
LONDON, May M (CP Cable).
of air-borne German troops to- off the coast.
they had only submarines to deal
continuously from ihortly after
er over the French coast.
—A Sergeant Pilot who led yesday, the ninth day of the battle
with in the First Great War.
midnight until almoit dawn.
"Ai we turned imoke waa comterday'i Royal Air Force raid on
for that Island.
ing from all over the airdrome
merchant ships must now be prothe Oerman occupied airport at
"By
tl»
time
we
had
crosied
the
and
great
ipurti
cime
from
the
tected from submarines, surfsce
This third successive reverse
Lannion, Normandy, waa quoted Channel".the pilot told tha Newi
middle of the building. There ware
raiders and airplane bombers.
about the Cretan capital ln three
today by the Air Ministry Newi Service, "the clouda were all gone
two violent axploiloni. We left
American patrol ships now combdayi
wai thus announced by the
Service as wiling, the venture, one .atni.we made.* perfect landfall.
the whole landing ground togged
ing the Atlantic are endeavoring
British Middle BAt command:
Tted(l*sW~ij« taw the airdrome
with imoka." >
to ascesrtain where any submarine, • ot the test afrw many operas with
a number of Messerschmitts
•LONDON, M*t J» <€W-A Brit- plane or raider is at any given
made,
tional flight! he haa1 made.
"Although continuing to fight
Only damage to R.A.F. planei was with
ish squadron of 50 to 100 warships,
The Air Miniitry _aaid 7 Ger- on Ute ground. Coming in low we
the greatest determination,
time, he said, and while they can't
man aircraft were known to have dipped down over tne treei to caused by their own bombs. A blast our troops were obliged to make a
which hunted down and ssnk the do lt 100 per cent, they grow more
blew out the observer's window in
been destroyed op the ground, within a few feet of the ground.
b a t t l e s h i p Bismarck Tuesday,
further withdrawal to a more faveffective every day.
EDMONTON, May 28 (CP)-Adthe
Sergeant
Pilot's
plane
and
the
"Workmen
at
one
end
ofthe
runwhile others were damaged, a
searched a wide area of the Atlantic
orable position in the rear. Severe ditional crews were sent today to
hangar demolished and another way itored up blankly and we saw craft had a "rather draughty" flight fighting continues."
The President said no additional
today for the 10,000-ton German
home.
fight
forest fires getting out of
German
office™
scuttling
tor
sheldamaged
cruiser Prinz Eugen, which accom- action is contemplated at this Ume
The British and Greek forces— control in the Whitecourt and Wolf
panied the Bismarck for a Ume to implement his call for a cessation
and
an
authoritative
source
declarRiver
areas,
officials of the Alberta V
but fled before her fatal engage of strikes and his request that caped that never had fighting men Forestry Branch reported tonight.
H. R. MacMillan
ital and labor abide by the decisions
ment.
stood
more
gallantly
under
unceasOne hundred men dMfted into
No details of the hunt were di of impartial boards. But he went on
ing bombing hour upon hour and five crews are battling a blaze covon B. C. Network
to say that if strikes continue, iome
vulged by the Admiralty.
day upon day—were said here to be ering 50 square miles inSfiB Whiteaction
will
have
to
be
taken.
This
Berlin dispatches said the sink
Friday re Loan in "precarious position" not only court area 100 miles Northwest of
ing of the 35,000-ton Bismarck is a was not" said, he added, ai a threat.
about Canea but in the vicinity of Edmonton.
'closed incident" as fair as Germany
H. R. MacMillan of Vancouver Suda Bay, the island's main British
Several times, Mr. Roosevelt reThe flames have destroyed C.
Is concerned.
will speak over the B. C. radio net. base.
fused to answer questions, saying
Feero's lumbar camp and 300,000
Nazis declined even to say defin- that the information involved would
work at 1 p. m. tomorrow on: "We The loss of Canea Itself was not feet of sawn lumber and are burnitely whether Admiral Guenther be Just what HiUer would like to
Have What it Takes', states Lieut so grave, lt was added, but a cross- ing in the meadows used by the
Luetjens and Commander Linde- know.
Col. George A. Hoover, Chairman ing by the Nazis of the narrow pen- Western Construction Company for
mann had found death in the sinkof the Nelson Publicity Committee insula nearby would put them in pasturing 500 head of cattle. According ship.
position to dominate tfie bay itself ing to reports from correspondents
Four dayi after ha had left In movementi, and found he had not of the Victory Loan Campaign.
in the area. The reports did not say
a light delivery truck to take a been to the Salmo Valley.
by shellfire.
U. S. Places Quotas
The accident was revealed Tuesfriend to Sllvertcn, John Nyman,
Despite the fact that the Royal if any cattle had been burned.
day
shortly
after
4
p.m.
by
Jeffrey
39-year-old
resident
of
Rosebery,
British and French
A "bulldozer" was rushed to the
Air Force was able to give tho
on Wheat Imports wai found dead Tueiday after- Irwin, of New Denver, who -was Trail Enlistee
ground forces little or no pursuit Wolf River area 50.miles Southwest
about 70 feet down an em- employed as an assistant electrician
Clash Over Syria WASHINGTON, May 28 (AP).- noon
of Edmonton in an attempt to preGoes
to
Coast
plane
protection—as
had
been
the
at
the
mine.
Mr.
Irwin
was
driving
bankment from the Slocan highVICHY', France, May 28 (AP).- A Presidential proclamation today
TRAIL, B. C, £May 28—Vernon case almost since the beginning of vent a blaze there from spreading
way, half a mile South of New home to New Denver when his atVichy dispatches from Beirut to- imposed quotas on imports of wheat
tention was attracted by a particu- James Connaghan, of Trail, enlisted the battle—the R. A. F. reported into a- stand of 30,000,000 feet of
Denver,
and
wheat
floyr
from
30
countries,
day said British and French air
larly strong smell of gasoline On
that the Germans had been heavily timber.
An Ingueit Into the daath wai investigating, he found Mr. Nyman's for a coast unit and left for the and successfully attacked by bombsquadrons had clashed over Syria. effective tomorrow,
Coast Wednesday morning.
conducted
at
New
Denver
Wedbody lying on the rocks below the
ers based in Egypt.
The three-man crew of one The total quota for wheat imneiday by Dr, Arnold Francii, road, and the badly wrecked truck
British plane was killed, the dis- ports,-for consumption ln any peand a coroner'i jury found that It a little further beyond. The victim
In a day raid yeiterday "many" SUBMARINE USK
riod of 12 months, beginning tomorpatches claimed.
wai
an
accidental
death,
and
that
German planei were destroyed
1iad apparently been thrown out of
Quints Celebrate
French planes were said to row, will be 9011,000 bushels, of
REPORTED LOST
no
blame
could
be
attached
to
on
Maleml airdrome and three
the
truck
while
it
was
rolling
over.
have gone up to give battle when which Canada may send in 795000.
anyone.
CALLANDER, Ont., May 28 Nazi dlve-bomberi were shot
LONDON. May 28"(CP)— The loss
British aircraft bombed the air- The total for wheat flour Is 4,000,000
It
wai
found
In
Inveitigatlon
by
(CP).—Stacks
of
presents
from
all
INSTANTL
YKILLED
down
In
flight,
while
In
a
night
of the submarine Usk was announcdrome at Neirab, near Aleppo pounds, with Canada allotted 3,Comtable J. Dowling of the ProConstable Dowling said that It over the continent — from persons attack five German planes were ed by the Admiralty tonight.
which has been used by the Ger- 815,000 pounds.
vincial Police, New Denver, that was obvious that the man had been in high and low estate — cluttered
believed destroyed at Malemi and
(Jane's Fighting Ships, authoritamans.
Mr. Nyman had left Friday eve- instantly killed, judging from the the nursery as the Dionne quintupMost of the major countries are
other set afire.
tive naval reference work, does not
ning for Silverton, and that ac- condition of the Body.
allotted quotas either for wheat or
lets today romped through the celeFighting itlll raged on about list an Usk, so. presumably, she
cording
to
the
tracki
of
the
truck
flour,
including
Germany,
Italy,
bration
of
their
seventh
birthday.
PROBE PILFERING OF
Mr. Nyman leaves his wife and
Maleml airdrome, 10 miles South- was a new vessel.)
which led off the road at a iharp
Japan and France. There are quochildren. The second eldest
The Quints, charming little la- west of Canea; at Retimo and
INTERNEES PROPERTY tas also for some of the countries
turn, tne accident occurred when seven
of his boys, Jimmy, recently lost the dies in white-flowered blue print
Mr.
Nyman
wai
returning
to
hli
Heraclean (Candia), At HeracOTTAWA, May 28 (CP)-Investi- overrun by Germany, including
sight of one eye, and now has only dresses, wearing flowers in their
home.
lean, an Informed person said
gation by Canadian military author- Belgium, Rumania, Norway, Yugopartial sight in the other as result of hair, wound up the great day by
here,
the situation wai "not too German Parachutists
ities showed there was "no doubt" slavia, Poland, Greece and HunMr. Nyman, employeM ai a me- an explosion of dynamite caps appearing on a broadcast program. good."
gary.
which
took
place
when
he
and
two
some personal property of internees
Believed Be Drugged
chanic at the Mammoth Mine, opOn the air the famoui five shyly
brought from Britain to Canada last
erated by the Western Exploration of hii brothers were playing with
So heavy were the continuing
CAIRO, May 28 (CP). - Many
July had been pilfered, an official of
Company, Silvertcn, was at first them. They had been found in a mumbled greetings to the little German aerial reinforcements that German
prisoners captured in Creta
country doctor who brought them
the National Defence Department
believed to have gone on to Ymir deserted cabin of a miner.
invaders now apparently out- appeared to have been drugged, a
Funeral servicea will be conduct- into the world—Dr. Allan Roy Da- the
said today.
.54 INCH RAIN IN
and Salmo to spend the weekend,
wounded British officer said on his
foe—who for the first time missed numbered the defenders.
when he did not return, and it was ed today at New Denver.
Some Canadian soldiers faced a
The coroner'i Jury consisted of a Quints birthday because he was NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, May 28 arrival here from the battle of
NIGHT-LONG FALL not until Monday, when he did not Thomai
court martial after the investigation
Crete.
Leask, Foreman; Cecil in a Toronto hospital recovering
ihow up for work, that fear was
(CP).—An entire Italian division, The officer said all of them carOver half an inch of rain pelted really expressed for his safety. Hiagim, Lloyd Shantz, Robert Har- from an operation.
with its commanding general, has ried two white tablets which .are
down on Nelson and vicinity Tues- Polioe then began to check on his rod, James Draper and Leo Beggs.
surrendered to British forces in now being analysed by British auday night and early Wednesday
Ethiopia, a communique announc- thorities. The tablets, he added,
morning, and in a few brief scated today.
tered showers throughout the day.
may contain the secret of the dogHalf Holiday in
Precipitation for the 24 hours end- Wismer Coming
"General Cafarati, commanding ged manner in which the Germans
ing at 5:00 p. m., Wednesday measare clinging to the small section of
one
Italian
division,
has
surrenderTrail on Monday
Help Interior
ured .52 inch. Late in the afternoon
ed with the mechanized forces op- the island they have captured, de• » ^t"mfe
the clouds parted briefly and the
spite their heavy losses.
erating
in
the
Lakes
Area,''
the
for Loan Parade
With A.R.P. Work
British command announced.
The officer also commented on
after 4 o'clock, he decided to go sun shone for half an hour. The temperature
ranged
10
degrees
during
Max.
Min.
TRAIL, B. C, May 28 - Hon.
TRAIL, B. C„ May 28—In order
back to camp because of an ap'
"The whole division is now com- the extreme youth of many of the
47
57 ing In."
prisoners, saying whole batches beproaching storm, and after starting the 24 hours, the extremes being Gordon Wismer, Attorney-General, to assure full participation In Trail's NELSON
B. C. Police Commissioner T. W. S. Victory Loan parade on Monday Trail
;..... 50
58
out, was about halfway to where 47 and 5? degrees.
The Lakes area is In Southwest- tween the ages of 16 and 13 had
Parsons, and Inspector S.,jMoodie afternoon June 2, the afternoon has Victoria
48
been taken.
the Berisoffs were, about 900 feet
60 ern Ethiopia.
will be ln Trail June 7 to discuss been declared a civic holiday by
45
62
away, when he heard a crash.
Air Raid Precaution details with the City Council.
.
49
60
"Then I heard Pete o:y, 'Come
civic and Provincial authorities, R.
Kamloops
52
74
here quick, my father is killed'
R. Burns, M.L.A., stated Wednes44
73
Prince George
Nazaroff said. When he arrived at
day.
Estevan Point
45
59
the scene, he said that the dying
BEAUTIFUL
LADY?
Prince
Rupert
42
67
They
will
be
In
Penticton
on
man was breathing very heavily, LONDON. May 28 (CP).-Ger- June 6 and Nelson on June 9.
45
55
and on examining the elder Beri- man long-range guns-on the French
62
A FIGHTER PLANE Atlin
36
aoff, he found his hand cold and his coast near Boulogne hurled sev28
66
LONDON, (CP), - Describing Seattle
heart beating slowly.1 Berisoff died eral salvos across the Channel late
ir:,
48
fighting planes as "Beautiful
soon afterward, and Nazaroff and tonight.
50
59
Jailed, Gold Charge British
Road work along the Southern clay bank on the Inside and piling
ladies," Lord Beaverbrook, Minister Portland
Peter carried the body to a more
50
S3
SEATTLE, May 28 (API-Fed- of Aircraft Production, in a mes- San Francisco
Tramprovlnelal Highway li hit- it on the outside.
convenient place, and then sum48
60
Patching work is under way on
BERLIN, May 28 (AP). - The eral Judge Lloyd L. Black today sage to ao aircraft factory called Penticton
ting
lti seasonal stride.
moned help,
50
60
German commentary Dienst \£Ut, sentenced Leo E. Moriand, who re- on workers for a mor* bountiful Vernon
West Kootenay delegate! to the the wide, smooth blarktop from the
50
The two Berisoffs had just decid- Deutschland issued a special
—
Kingsgate
road Eastward to Crancently pleaded guilty to attempting supply of "ipaiei."
Boardi of Trade meetKelowna
51
ed to quit work when the wind nlng edition tonight to say stj
— Auoclated
to smuggle more than $50,000 worth
The manage laid: "You produce Grand Forks ...
51
ing at Kimberley, while noting brook.
blew off about a 15-foot top of a that President Roosevelt's spejS of gold Into the United Statei from
—
A
few
miles
West of Cranbrook
air
frames
which
might
be
des....
46
fine lurfaoed highway leaddead hemlock tree. The falling tree contained "nothing new"..
— the
' I I Canada, to serve 14 months and cribed ai 'Beautiful ladlei'. Here Cranbrook .
42
58
ing Into Cranbrook, noted also traffic Is detoured around a section
knocked Alex Berisoff to the earth
of
the
road
which
is being rebuilt
It
added"
that
therefore
official?
15
days
in
the
McNeill
Wand
peniyou
fit
your
ladiei
with
their
new
Calgary
36
44
work under way to Improve the
causing severe chest and back in- German reaction was hardly to ba
At Cranbrook a big road crew is
bonnets — engines which show Edmonton
:{entiary.
„
42
47
route.
juries and fracturing both legs.
expected
sealcoating asphalt on the road lead
magnificent advance on last yean Swift Current
41
63
The inquest was conducted by
Near Boswell a road crew is cut- inc. to Kimherley, using a fleet of
fashloni. It is on account of theae1 Prince Albert
39
46
Dr, H H MacKenzie, District CorBERLIN, May 29 (Thuriday)
new bonnets for the 'pretty ladle! Winnipeg
41
57 ting rocks to widen a narrow sec- trucks an oil truck and sand spreaDEATHS
oner, and he was assisted by Con(AP). — Nazi lourcei claimed toI ask' you to give us more output, Forecast for Kootenay — Light tion of roadway, using a compresor ders.
MONTREAL — Dr. Hermai De- more bountiful supply of spans.
stables R, K, Leighton and C. W.
local winds, cloudy and mild with bulldozer and trucks.
day Germin dive bombers have
Winter damage was evident beHouse of the Provincial Police.
scattered showers.
iunk five Britiih tfaniilorti In slauriers. 61, Liberal member of
In Erickson vicinity a dragline, tween Kimberley and Cranbrook,
The Jury consisted of Harold
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Crete liland'i Suda Bay and have Parliament for Montreal SI. Mary.
but repairs were scheduled immedwhich
has
been
doing
a
splendid
Glass
manufacturers
are
producNANAIMO,
B.C.
Mri.
Julia
Wednesday
was
620
feel
above
the
Smythe. Foreman: Don Fleming, T
Inflicted iuavy louei on "British
iately, the travellers were inform.. water mark, a rise of .02, foot Job of widening and building up the ed.
D. DesBrisay, Matthew Milni. Wiland Greek' troopi trying to board Louie Thomas Pearce, 84, widow of ing cables which they contend have law
road, is at work cutting out the
greater tensile strength than steel, over that of Tuesday.
Uam Bricker and John Minnis.
the late George Stawell Pearce.
them.
'

British, German
Bombers Active

7 Planes Smashed and Hanger
Wrecked in Attack by R.A.F.

Tunisian Port

More Men Sent
to Alberta Fires

Hunt Battleship

John Nyman of Rosebery Found Dead
After His Truck Went Over Bank on
Slocan Valley Highway Last Weekend

Coroner's Jury Finds That Berisoff
Met Death Accidentally; No Blame
A coroner's jury returned a verlict Wednesday afternoon that Alex
Berisoff of Crescent Valley, a logjer who was killed by a falling top
>f a tree in a high wind South of
?almo while returning from work
o the camp Sunday, had come to
lis death accidentally and that no
)lame could be attached to any one.
The inquest had opened Monday,
md after another session Tuedsay,
t was adjourned to Wednesday so
hat Mickey Nazaroff, another witless, might be heard to give his
'ersion of the accident.
Nazaroff stated that he had been
vorking for F. G. Stanmore and
'red Lindstrom, Salmo logging partitrs, near Benton Siding on the
Treat Northern Railway for about a
veek before the accident. He was
mployed on piece work cutting
edar fence posts, the same job as
lerisoff did
:ONFIRM8 THE
tON'8 ACCOUNT
Nazaroff said that Sunday afteroon he left the camp in the cornany of Berisoff ,and his son, Peter
ierisoff. Nazaroff planned to coun'
he number of posts he had cut, and
ad left the Berisoff men about
aU a mile from the camp. Shortly

Crete Capital Lost by British

Wet
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Late Flashes

Road Crews Are al Work al Boswell,
Erickson, Cranbrook on South Route
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SHOCKING
TO STAGI
Southern Transprovinclal'Looms al C.Y.0.
FISH
A VARIETY SHOW Church Missionary Auxiliary Board
Kimberley Associated Boards Neel;
Pledges lis Aid In Replacing Grant;
Ask ior East Kootenay Radio Relay
50 Attend 34th Annual Meet, Nelson

l

KIMBERLEY, B. C—Another Indorsation ot the request for survey
and designation of the Southern
Transprovinclal Highway was added today by the Associated Boards
of Trade of Eastern British Colum j bla, to the TraU-Nelson-Castlegar
resolution asking for this designation. The resolution was indorsed
, at Penticton with the addition of a
clause uking for construction of
I 'the Hope-Princeton section.of the
route.
This w u among feature resolutions at the forty-first annual convention of the Associated Boards.
- Kimberley's resolution urging the
establishment of a relay broadcasting station in the Cranbrook-Kimberley area to provide satisfactory
radio reception ln East Kootenay
. a n d the Windermere was accepted.
'The need (pr dependable radio re' ception during the national emergency was emphuized. Cost of a relay station would be about $3000,
plui Uie cost of leasing wires, it was
believed.

,
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Combined Junior and Senior
Catholic Youth Organizations tonlglv in the Cathedra] BaU will
present an entertaining variety
show in an effort to raise funds to
carry out their projects. Part of the
preceeds wlU be used ln improving
the Cathedral HaU.
Uon adopted by the meeting.
The program will include a oneKootenay Dlooettn loan) of tha
Trail's resolution u k i n g the act comedy, "Swept Clear Off Her
Woman's Auxiliary to tha MisProvincial Government to make the Fe:t,' a musical quia and vocal and
sionary Society of the Church of
subjects of proposed legislation musical numbers.
England In Canada:at the openavailable to Boards of Trade for
ing eaesion of Its 84th annual
discussion wai rejected as impracmeeting In Nelson Wedneidiy,
pledged Itself "to help by every
tical
means In our power tha efforts
Encroachment
of
advertising
ut forth In our parishes to ralsa
upon news broadcasts, and the
ie full apportionments needed to
broadcasting of "spot" advertising
replace
tha grants formerly made
on Sunday were "deprecated" in a
by the Engliih Societies and now
general resolution.
relinquished by tha church In
Creston's resolution requesting
Canada.*
the Federal Oovernment to include
Thla pledge referred to tha effort
Creston district In future wheat
now under way to raise $360,000
leglslaUon was Indorsed.
throughout Canada to replace the
COMMITTEES
Mn. H. Leeming, Secretary ef grant formerly made by the Mother
Convention committees included:
the Nelion Cribbage Olub, Wed- Church in England to aid the SoCredentials: Thomas Beck, Ferneiday handed the Dally Newt a ciety In Canada. Thla grant was renie; and W. A. Curran, Trail.
check for $32 for the Queen linquished by a resolution adopted
Resolutions: E. K. Wright, FerEllubeth Fund, the largeit ef at the general synod ln Stratford,
nie, Chairman; Dr. C. H. Wright,
four donation! during the day to Out., aa an aid to the Mother
the fund for vletlmi of bombing Church during the costly period of
Trail, Secretary; A. H. Allan, NelIn Britain. The four glfti totalled war.
son; W. H. Raikes, Trail; R. B. Mc513 lifting the fund to $262.40.
Leod, Kimberley; H. A. McKowURGES SACRIFICES
an, Cranbrook; M. C. Donaldson,
"Keep up your Church work, and
The Club h u 22 memben. The
Salmo.
money w u raised at a cribbage sacrifice yourself for your counand whist party. Mrs. Leeming ex- try," Mrs. H. A. Solly, President,
DELEGATES
pressed appreciation to the Cana- of Summerland, urged the 00 deleDelegates were: Dr. C. H. Wright, dian Legio nand those who donated ales, tn a brief address opening
W. H. Raikes and W. A. Curran, refreshment. W. Len Murray is ie afternoon session ln the Parish
Trail; H. E. DoeUe and C. A. Caw- President of the Club.
Hall. The Board was also addressed
ley, Salmo; A. E. Fisher and O. A.
by Most Bev. Walter Adams, Bishop
Donations to the fund were:
McGuinness, Windermere; C. J. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore
$ 5.00 of Kootenay, in the morning sesLittle and H. A. McKowan, Cran- Nelson Women's Liberal
sion. He expressed pleasure at seebrook; H. E. Thain, P. H. Russell
5.00 ing so many delegates preaent. Rev.
Association
J. G. Holmea ot SI .Saviour's, spoke
and A. H. Allan, Nelson; Thomas Walter Abrossimoff
Beck, Gerald Elkington and E. K. Nelson Cribbage Club _ .
88.00 on "The Development of the Spiritual Life" at a quiet half hour in
Stewart, Fernie; H. Nicholson, Eric
WhisUcroft and R. B. McLeod,
Total
43.00 tha Church, closing (he morning
Kimberley; J. J. Campbell, Wil- Previously acknowledged ,
209.40 esaion. Lunch waa served in the
low Point, Associated Growers of
'arish Hall by the Redeemer AuxB. C ; W. H. Fraser, Guy Constable
252.40 iliary.
Total
and Lieut.-Col. E. MaUandaine,
REDEEMER GROUP
Creston.
HOST FIRST TIME
The meeting opened at the Church
GREETINGS
of the Redeemer with Holy ComTelegrams of greeting were remunion, Rev. W. J. Silveorwood
ceived from C. O. Rodgers, Creston;
being the celebrant. Prayers, .openHon. W. J. Asselstlne, Minister of
ing the business meeting, were led
Mines; A. L. McPhee of Kulo; W.
by President Mrs. Solly, who was
J. McLean, C. P. R. SuperintendChairman.
ent, Nelson and C. A. Cotterell,
Vancouver, General Manager for
Western Lines, of the C. P. R.

Queen Elizabeth
Fund Lifted $43;
(rib (lub Giro$32

PROTECT SCENIC TIMBER
Preservation of scenic beauty
along highways of the Province
W M urged in adoption of a Kimberley resolution pointing out that
timber operations were depleting
trees. The resolution asked the
Government to adopt a uniform
policy.
A third Kimberley resolution
seeking to prevent the wandering
of livestock on highways was rejected.

\m
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Men of 30, 40, 50
PEP, V I M , VIGOR Subnormal?

Leary Confers
With Board on
Ferry Services Creston Lodge

Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, stimulants, oyster elements—aids to normal pep after 40.
If not deUghted with results of first
package, maker refunds its low
Hon. C. S. Leary, Provincial Minprice. You don't risk a penny. For
England's gasoline ration now per- ister of Public Works, accompanied
eaie at Mann, Rutherford Co. and mits the ordinary driver to travel by kr.tiur Dixon, his
Deputy
• U other good drug stores. (Advt.) approximately 200 miles a month. Minister, and Frank Putnam, M.L-A.
for Nelson-Creston, met the Board of
Trade Council Tuesday forenoon at
a hurriedly called conference, and
HOTEL
dealt with the matter of the tefry
services. George A. Ho'over, VicePresident of the Board, was ln the
chair, and 18 members of the Council were present.
2 0 0 Modern Roomi
Board members were critical of
With and Without Private
the Nasookin, the main lake ferry
Bath.
steamer, having been off for boiler
Housekeeping Sultci
inspection while the C.P.R. steamer
. 1 to 4 roomi.
Moyie, which usually replaces lt,
was under renovation at the ShipAt Moit Popular Prion.
yards, but the MinUter convinced
In the heart of the theatre
them that the fault was not that
district
of the Public Works Department.
(Fully Licensed)
Similarly, the delay In putting in1221 Granville St.
to use the trailer built last year fo.
the Nelson ferry, he explained, was
due to the ferry having a small engine ln service while the large one
was being reconditioned. As loon
as the large engine was ln use again,
the trailer was put Into service.
The prospects for road contracts
in the district were also discussed.

STIN

VANCOUVER

BARGAIN FARM
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
NANAIMO

Nakusp and South
Proctor to Midway
Trail to Castlegar

June 12 «HI 13

Return Fares
Procter
Nelson
TraU
Grand Forkt
•Nakusp

To •sincouter

VlctorU

Nanalmo

$13.55
13.05
12.70
12.40
15.70

$15.55
15.05
14.70
14.40
17.70

$15.05
14.55
14.20
13.90
17.20

•Via IloUoit Woat.

Govarnmont Tatt Uttro.

Pana from Arrow I * k « polnta apply only Juno 13, returning Jana U.
Comapondlnfl? low Utrtt trom intermedial* point*.

Final Return Limit, June 25
TlelnU (ood In dar ooaehaa only. No banaita ebaoklna prMlajraa. No
•topoven allowed. Children fi and under 12 Balf far*. ReguUr train »-r\lr«
la each direction.
For further Information apply to your loool i f m L

(Wfcuc(%4c
Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

g

8

NATION-WIDE DAYLIGHT
SAVING
Nation-wide daylight saving time
««ras requested in a Nelson resolu-

IOM

C

EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M

European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 U p
HUME-A. Maloff, H. A. MUler,
T. A. Power, F. J. Crowhurst, H. F.
Olds, A. R. Mark, E. Wilmot, J. J.
Crowhurst, C. E. Chapman and family, R. D. Baker, A. B, D. Campbell, E. A. Magel and aon, Vancouver; G. Tallamy, Victoria; C. T.
Oughtred. R. S. Buckman, Kimberley; Mrs. A. L. McAllurn, R. D. As-

Key, Mrs. H. A. Moore, Trail; W. G.
Moll, Penticton; E. Venables, G. C.
Wightman, Vernon; B. Walton, and
family, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. A. W
Cameron, Regina; A. Anderson, Medicine Hat; George McGowen, Toronto; R. T. Pinder, St. Catharines;
H. C. Nelson, C. J. Steady, Spokane;
L. H. Prince, J. J. Mason, Yakima.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Props.
PHONE
a j s
In our new wing you may enjoy tha finest
-.3 .
mUt
rooms ln the Interior—Bath or Shower
"Of
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

Elementary Track
Meet Slated for
Trail on Friday
TRAIL, B. C, May W-tfriday is
school kid's day.
The elementary school track mttt
commences at 1:15 in the afternoon
at Butler Park and events, including
sprints, jumps, and relays, will
keep the children from East Trail,
Central, Tadanac and Annable schol
busy for the full afternoon.
Two cups, the Trail Mercantile
and the Trail-Tadanac Teachers'
Cup held by Central School for
open points competition between all
schools, are being competed for.
Six cups will be awarded to pupils obtaining the greatest number
of points in their class, and ribbons
will be given to pupils placing first
lecond and third ln every event except the relay in which only fint
place winners will bt awarded ribbons.
Events listed for the Mercantile
Cup competition, ara boyt and
girls 40 yard dash, ages 8 and 7
years; and boys and girls 50 yard
sprints, ages B and 0 years.
Constitutional rulings for
tht
track meet stipulate that a competitor's age must be reckoned before
Jan. 1. 1941, that any contestant
may not enter more than three
events not including the relay races; that not more than four competitors for sprints, and thret for
jumps may compete in each event
from each school and that place
points will be awarded as five for
first, three points for second, and
one point for third.
Officials appointed ire Miss Florence Rutledge, Miss Edna Avery,
and Miss Nora Ellis, track judges;
Chsrles Tate, Miss T. Palmer, broad
jump judges; Miss Joan Hudson,
Miss Anne Gray, high Jump; L H J t
Jeffery, starter; Miss Rita Wall,
Miss E. Kerr, Miss Eva Horwell,
timers; Dr. MacKinnon, doctor; W.
B. Fromson, Dr. MacKinnon, announcers; .Thomai Walmsley, referee; Thomas Walmsley, Mias Kay
Harris, Miss Edna Bush, relay judges; Miss Margaret Barclay, Miss E.
Wagner, scorers.
Messengers will be A. Matovlch
and L. fikholm, and other pupils
assisting will bt Mike Lapka and
John Ircandia.

NIGHT BASEBALL
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Vancouver
12 19 8
Tacoma
8 7 .8
Adams and Brenner; Holmes,
McGaa (4), Stephens (9) and Cardoza.

Elects Officers

___-

S

Citizens Await
Naval Band Loan
Concert, Nelson

Road at Beasley
Is Now Reopened
The Nelson-Castlegar Highway In
tht trea of tha Beasley Bluffs w i s
reopened at 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon after a closure extending
ovar two days for blasting so as
to widen the road. Bus service was
tn operation all day.
Four thousand yards of rock
were moved ln the blasting Tuesday, 2000 yards of which was left
on the road. After some was removed Tuesday, 1200 yards was removed Wednesday. There is still
some rock on the road, but the
work of clearing advanced sufficiently Wednesday so aa to reopen
the road for traffic.
A Government bulldozer and a
tractor, as well as a crew, have
been utilized in the work, which Is
costing only 26 cents a cubic yard,
0. G. Gallaher, Public Works Englnetr estimated, as if a contract
wat let, compared with (1 a yard
which contract work usualy costs.

ffi

Sizes 2 to 6.
Priced at

$3.19

Just Arrived — Children's shorts, sun suits in
gay patterns, colors and styles.

Fink's Ladies' Wear
Vernon Young was taken charge
of by City Police Wednesday afternoon, with the kid of tear gas. when
he barricaded himself in the homt
of his parents, Mr. and Mn. C. M.
Young, 323 Nelson Avenue.
When City and Provincial Police appeared at the Fairview home,
he locked himself In the house and
appeared at a window with a shotgun. While other police surrounded the house, Sergt Robert Harshaw went to the rear and shot
three tear gas shells Into the house
Afterwards he and Constable John
Carpenter, also of the City force,
forced their way In and after a
brief scuffle took the man in
charge.

Previously Young, after locking
himself in, had telephoned for his
lawyer, H. C Irving. With the City
Police was Dr. L. E. Borden. Residents of the neighborhood and
younger pupila of Hume School
were observers of the incident.

TRAIL, B. C, May 28-Mrs. S. S.
McDiarmld was reelected Conductor, and Mrs, O. G. Cumming, Pianist at the annual meeting of tha TnU
Ladies' Choir, held laat wetk at tba
home of Mn. Donald MacDonald,
Warfield.
Oflcen tltcted wtrt Mrs. Frank
Pennoyer, Business Manager, M n
W. M Cameron, Secretary; Mn, C.
H. Jeffarles, Treasurer; Mrs. E. W,
Campbell librarian; Mn, W, Lynes,
head of the soprano section; Mn, J.
H, D. Hargnva head of tha itcond
soprano section.

The turn of $90 waa voted from
Young was formerly a patient at the funds for tbe Queen Elizaa Coast mental hospital.
bath Fund for air n l d victims.

S C O U T I N G - H e r e and There
BOY SCOUT TRAINING,
PROVED IN ACT8
OF HEROISM
The effectiveness of Boy Scout
training ln making boys prompt
and resourceful ln the face of emergencies wat again demonstrated
in the record of acta tor whioh IS
Scouts were given life saving award
during lew.
RESCUE WITH HOSE
Troop Leader Patrick Yenson, 17,
of Capreol, Ont., provided an original example of resourcefulness in
rescuing an 8-year-old lad who had
broken through the Ice. An attempt
to reach him with a ladder had failed and there was no rope available.
Then the hurriedly searching Scout
found a length of garden hose. He
promptly secured this round his
waist, and swam out to the boy.
He was able to support him until
firemen arrived and both wera
brought to shore,

IN SPITE OP
BROKEN ARM
An unusual example of stout
courage and persistence was that
iven by Patrol Leader Elwood
omeroy, 19, of Prescott, Ont., tn the
rescue of a younger boy, who hsd
been overcome while swimming.
The lad was badly frightened, and
during a struggle to control him,
he kicked his rescuer violently,
breaking an arm. Notwithstanding
this, the Scout continued hit effort!
and finally got teh frantic boy aWASHINGTON, (CP) . - Coffee- shore.
making may be as old as Mocha
but the brew it often spoiled by BROTHERS RESCUE ACT
tha condition of the percolator,
Two brothen, Patrol Leader Jack
says one of the capital's prominent Runciman, 17, and Scout Roy Huncichefs. Here are aome essential man, 14, shared an effort to rescue
"rules of the coffee-pot":
1. Rinse pot Immediately after
you empty grounds.
2, Wash 1" water that has not
been used for other dishes.
I. Scrub all parts where sediment
or oil may collect.
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
4. Rinse with boiling" water to
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
remove all traces of soap.
B. C. Plumbing fir Heating
I Let spearate parts ' air thor
oughly between makings.
Company, Limited

f

HOW TO CLEAN
A COFFEE POT

two young men who went down
while swimming in the St. Lawrence River. Jack made a diving recovery of one of the men, and got
him ashore, where Roy successfully
applied artificial respiration. After
some search tha body ot the second swimmer also w u found, but
too lata for restoration.
OTHER RESCUES
Other Summer water rescues Included two by Wolf Cubs—Bryce
Russell of Toronto, who saved another boy pulled under by a second
boy who.had struck hla head on
ttit bottom ot i swimming pool;
•nd Lyman Lowe of Port Dover,
who rescued another lad, a nonswimmer, who had fallen from a
dock while other boys ran away,
There were two different Scout
rescues of girls who had skated into
open water, and one who had fallen
through a holt In tht lea.
PIRE AND TOURNIQUET
Other notable teats were tha rescue from a smoke tilled home of a
deaf, partially blind and almost
helpless old lady by Scout Stewart
Lawson, 14, ot Toronto; and the
prompt application of a tourniquet
to a badly lacerated leg and wut
saving the life of a motorman Injured In a street car accident. These
first alders were Scouta Gordon
Clarkson, 19, and Wilford locking,
15, of S t Catharines.

What's Your
Trouble . . . !
Chinese Herbt art used bl
treatment of Constipation,
Arthritis, Luna Trouble,
Rheumatism.
Gallstones,
Kidney Trouble. Heart
Hurt
(Trouble, Eczema, Impetigo,
etc. S M

*

Plumbing

WING W0

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Offloe Houn: 10 to S
N12S>/t Wall Strttt, Nttr Main

SPOKANE, W A S H .

Lay-Away Fur Sale
Showing
W s fake pleasure fo announce to the ladiei of Nelion snd Diitrict that by
ipecial irrangement with Fur Sslei Ltd. of Vancouver w e i r e sble to offer
you s lsrge selection of samples in styles covering 1941 i n d 1942 In i l l kinds
of f u n , on s liy-away plan.

This showing is taking place in the Hume Hotel Silver

Ball Room this Thursday, Friday and Saturday only.
Vancouver Lawyer Goes lo Court
lo Colled Bill From Rossland We Can Save You Money Now!
ROSSLAND, B. C , Mty 28-Ald.
A. C. Ridgera, Chairman of the
Public Works'Committee reported
to the City Council Monday night
on a petition .received two weeks
ago from L. M. Delong, Verne Davidson and S. C. Montgomery asking
that the sidewalk leading to their
hornet be renewed. On behalf ol
the committee he recommended
construction of a new walk at an
approximate cost of $3J.
This was approved by the councU.
Aid. Rldgers submitted a number
of prices which had been obtained
on oil for the city streets, and recommended that the City purchase
two barrels of fuel oil "C", the cost
of which will be $U, and two barbarrela of tar felt "B" at a coat
of $25. As an experiment the two
types of oil will be laid on two
sections of LeRoi Avenue between
Cliff and Davis Streeta. The recommendation w u approved.
;Ald. Rldgers reported 2 msn days
expended by Board of Works employees ln the period trom May 12
to May » .

uff erin Hotel

_j_^

TRAIL, B. C , May 28—In conjuncUon with the annual Eucharistlc Congress, being held at Trail
at weekend, the annual Diocesan
convention of the Catholic Women's League will also bt htld hera.
Mrs. W. G. Mara, of Rossland,
President, will preside at the convention which will start at 8 a j n
Friday at a Pontifical Low Mass,
followed by breakfast ln tha Odd
Fellow's Hall. Members and delebates will then attend the business
meeting ln SL Francis Xavier Hall,
where addresses of welcome will be
ven by Mayor Herbert Clark, and
ra. J. V. Carberry, President of
St. Francis Xavier subdivision.
Saturday morning members will
attend mass ln Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, East Trail, followed by breakfast served ln the
Pariah Hall. After election ot offlc e n and completion of unfinished
business the members aad d e b ates will attend a luncheon in the
'aim Room of tha Crown Point
Jotel, where Most Rev. M. M. Johnton, D. D. Blahop of Nelson, will
give an address;*
Over 89 delegates from all district polnti ara expected to attend

Refugee Shower Tea
Is Held at Nakusp

OUTLET HOTEL

i

A letter of appreciation for ths
help received in furnishing the
Chapel at the Vernon military
training camp was received from
Rev. L. A. Morrant. Thia chapel ta
to be known ai tha St. George's
Chapel.
A letter of sympathy to Mrs. Da.
vis of Revelstoke, activt Board
worker, who ia ill, will ba sent,
lt was decided.
The meeting- will continue today,
closing, with an evensong service
addressed by Bishop Adams.

$3.25

Iron's Navy
Blue Reefers

Catholic Women's Moke Arrest With
Aid of Tear Gas Mrs. McDiarmid
League to Have
Conductor Again
Convention Also
ol Ladles Choir

East End Boy Saves
Church in London

I wos

... _-..._«*••-*••••-*'-*-*"-•

REPORTS HEARD
An intereaUng review of highlights on the Oriental Christian
work at the Coast was also given by
Miss Hilliard.
The Treasurer's report waa given
by Mrs. Pearson, Penticton; tht
Chinese Mission Report by Mrs. S.
Gibsno, Vernon; The Little Helpers'
report by Mrs. F. E. Harrison, of
Cranbrook: and t h t ' Living Message report and the Vernon Chinese
Mission report by Mrs. John Keen
of Kaslo, A successful executive
meeting was held Tuesday evening.

Sim 14 to 20.
Pair

, fveloped
er words, they
.._ ramps.
_ _ r hitting tba water via
pipeline, electrocuted all fish
n the area.

CRESTON, B. C, — Wild Rosa
Lodgt, Knights of Pythias, Creston,
elected offlctn for uie ensuing six
months at the May meeting Tuesday
evening. Those chostn are: C C ,
P. R. Truscott, V. C , John Scanland; Prelate H. Biccum, M. W.
E. P. Staples, K.H.S., Joe Romano;
M. F., A. F. Rudd; M. E., Vic MawCitizens are already looking ahead
son; M. A., Hugh Graham; I. C , J.
Talarico.
with eager anticipation to the performance
of tht 34-pitce Royal CaThe officers will bt installed at
the July meeting. A. F. Rudd, P.C.C, nadian Naval Band of Esquimalt
represented Wild Rosa at tht ses- here in the opening program June
sions of tht Pythian Grand Lodge 2, which -will launch the Victory
at Trail last week, and he is txpect- Loan drive.
ed to givt a report of proceedings
The band will perform i t t con
to Cretton brethren at the regular cert In the Civic Centre arena Monmeeting ln Junt,
day evening, during which Harold
A regulation carpet hat now befti A. a-own, noted orator of Vaninstalled in the lodge room and car- couver, will apeak, and also at a
pet bowling is proving very popular dance In the Civic Recreation Hall
with the membership.
afterwards. For the dance, the band
" r
will be assisted by IU string section
which before Joining the naval unit
played with the Royal York Orchestra of Toronto.
Publicity Committet of the VieLONDON, (CP). — Sixtten-yetr here, la making every effort to
assure
a large attendance at the
old Mlckty O'Connor comes from
tht little streets of tht E u t End free concert and address.
where there's no room for grass
to grow between the tightly packed houses and where the tun
scarcely tver penetrates.
Youngsters of the East End, who
have to make their own way early
NAKUSP, B. C. — Mrs. W. H.
in life, grow up self-reliant and
sharp-witted. Mickey it no except- White, Mrs. A. Stanley, Mrs. W. R.
ion. He saved a church from des- White and Miss Betty White entruction in one of the German tertained at a Refugeee Shower
"reprisal" raids on London and tea at the home of Mrs. W. H. White
helped put out eight other flees i t Glenbank. Afternoon tta was
the same night. The rest of that served on the lawn, following
night he bicycled and walked which the gifts to be given for
through bomb-riddled streets de- refugee work were opened by the
livering messages between A.R.P. Women's Institute Refugee Com*
mlttee, Mrs. F. Rushton, Mrs. T,
stations.
"1 Just had to save the church,'' L. Morton and Mrs. M. Kerr. During
the afternoon, Mn. W. R. White
ht iiid. "because 1 sleep In the
crypt there with my father. He favored with two vocal solos,
slept for months In a 500-year-old
Tht guesta included Mrs. E. C
coif in in tha crypt, but it has been Johnson, Mn. G. Hunter Gardner,
taken away," Two fires were bias- Miss A. Bowes, Mrs. A. J. Grigg,
ing on the roof. Mickey with water Mits M. Kirk, Mrs. E. W. BUI, Mrs.
and a stirrup pump climbed a E. Brown, Mn. R. S. Lt Rue, Mrt.
narrow stairway. He tackled the K. Embree, Mn, K. La Rue, Mrs.
fires so efficiently they were easily O. Harper, M n , G. Elder, Mrs. G.
brought undsjr control. About 350 W. Battershall, Mn. J. Shelling,
people wert sheltering ln the Mrs. M. Baird, Mn. M. Kerr, Mrs.
crypt.
A. Matheson, M n . J. Motherwell,
Mn. J, Parent, Sr, Mra. O. P.
MELBOURNE (OP).—Now turn- Horsley, Mn. L. Brown, Mrs. A. E.
ing out tripods for Ben guns Aus- Fowler, Mn, F. Rushton, Miss M.
tarila Is making not only Bren Mellish, Mias H. Reith, Mn. W.
ins for war purposes but every- Maxwell, Mrs. O. Salstrom, Mrs.
ing that goes with them.
F. L. Morton, Mrs. G. Keys, Mrs.
LONDON (OP). - Men of tht P. Jupp, Mrs. R. Islip, Mrs. W.
Chtnnel Mobile Balloon Corps have Wright, Mn. P. Young, Mrs. Allen,
been cited in the honors' lists for Mrs. H. F. Tyremen, Mrs. D. Root,
"courage, teal and devotloh to Mrs. G. Mcintosh, Mrs. D. Hummon,
Mrs. J. Dolman and Mrs. R. Buerge.
duty."

The nuptial crown of czarlst Russia, now in tha United States contains 1929 good-sized diamonds.
P R I I WATER
Afd. J. R Corner, Chairman ot
the Finance Committee, recommended that tree water aervice be
extended to five residents and that
C A B I N S , B O A T I N G , F I S H I N G another be not charged for the first
30 miles trom Nelson.
•V6UR VANciUVISh UoUt'
three monthi ot the current year;
Newly renovated through
>ugh- I
• vis Harrop Ferry
' ht also recommended that quotaout Phonsa tnd elevitor
sator I
Kootenay*! Beit Pishing at
tions on fire inturance for city
Twenty Mlnuta Pt
equipment be secured trom local
A. PATTERSON late» ol I
insurance offices. These recommenVtncouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor
PROCTER, B.C
ietor §
Seymour St
dations
were aimroved.
Ba*M rtaunnahla

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Welcome of tha Redeemer Women's Auxiliary was extended by
Mrs. E. C. Hookings, who mentioned that this was the first time
this Auxiliary had been host to
tha Board. Mrs. Jeff Davies of
Grand Forks replied. Greetings
wtre read from Secretary of the
Dominion Board. Mra. G. R. Redpath of Vancouver, who was formerly a Diocesan officer In the
Kootenay Diocese and Diocesan
Boards, Miss A. M. Hilliard of Ntw
Westminster, Vice • President for
'estern Canada of tba Dominion
oard, brought greetings from Mrs.
Wodehouse, Dominion President,
and also from tbt Ntw Westminster
Diocese of which ahe it President.
Tht Dominion Preildent, Mlts
Hilliard itated, Is to attend a
Conference In the Yukon shortly,
and an nuta will visit at Ntlson
Juna 28 and at Penticton June 27.

Ladies' Alpine
Cloth Slacks

i

• t

Aid. Corner reported that application haa been made to the courts
by Gilbert Hogg of Vancouver to
havt a bill of $1065 owing him by
the city, taxed. This bill represents
Mr. Hogg's much debated charge
for work done ln the preparation of
the refunding plan. The city'i Interests ln the matter are being attended to by a Vancouver associate of
City Solicitor R. J. Clegg.
Aid. Leo Nimsick, Chairman of
the Eire, Water and Light Committee, recommended that one fire
truck be placed at the disposal ot
the Victory Loan Committee for
the Parade on Juje 2; and also recommended that a light at the comer
of Victoria and Nevada StreeU be
moved to the opposite corner of the
intersection; that a light be Installed
at the comer of Wuhlngton Street
and Third Avenue; and mat tenders
be called tor firemen's uniforms u
provided In the estimates. Tha recommendations were approved.
Aid. W. Cunningham, Chairman
of the Parks Board, requested that
the grass be cut in the ball park.
The matter w u referred to the Public Works Committee for attention.
FLAG IS ORDERED
On a motion by Aid. J. R. Corner
following a suggestion by Fire
Chief K. Martin, a flag costing approximately $12 will be bought tor
the City Hall.
Chief Martin also reported that
the Fire Department wUl decorate
the City Hall tor tha Victory Loan
Campaign, which opens June 1

,

Muskrat Garments from
Hudson Seal Garments from
Alaska Seal Garments from _
Grey and Brown Squirrels from
Persian Lamb from
French Seals from

.
.
.
.
.

$ 79.50
250.00
375.00
250.00
400.00
129.50

up
up
up
up
up
up

A fine lelection of novelties too numeroui to mention also on display.
Considerable selections, in ihort end long jackets
• In sll kindi of f u r . — A l i o neck piecei.

Every Garment It Guaranteed
T e r m i csn be srringed to your convenience.
A small deposit will hold sny gsrment until wanted.

Malcolm's Furs
Bak'or Street

Phone 960

!•••
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World Is Stirred as Roosevelt
Speech Shows U.S. on Edge ol War;
Germans Not Allowed to Hear It
LONDON, May 21 (CP)—Groupi
which gathered In London hoteli
early today to hear the broadcait
cheered the President's statement
that the United Statei would take
whatevir itepi were neceuary to
Insure life delivery of war iuppile, to Britain.
They cheered again when he
laid that the United Statei "will
not heiltate to uie armed force
to repel attack.'
"He'i with ui all the way— il
meant we're aolng to lick Hitler
•ven woner than we expected,
u l d one listener.
The Evening Standard editorial
leclared Hitler plainly has been
iold, that he will interfere with the
Jelivery of U. S. supplies to Britlin "at his peril-the peril that one
ihot may set the full forces of America in motion against Germany.
"NOBLE, MOMENTOUS"
CANBERRA, May 28 (CP) Prime Minister R. G. Menzies of
Australia said today he considered
President Roosevelt's speech of last
night as great, noble and momentous and certain to bring "tremendeus courage' to the British Empire,
6UARANTEE8
ULTIMATE VICTORY
8YDNEY, Auitralia, May 28
(AP)—The Sydney Daily Herald
•aid the Preildent hai made a
"great decliion" that the teai will
be kept open for American commerce. It conceded that the decliion might involve the United Statei In the war but that entry will

Chlldren't eyetight often
needs attention
Consult

your

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E And You'll Jump Out of Bed in l h .
Morning Rarin'to Go
'

Tht HTU ihould pour out two pound, ot
timid bll« Into rout bowtli dill;, ft thli bill
k not flowissf frestly, your tood donss'tdlgesst.
l t just detstyss in th* boweU. Gssi blossU up
ymitr itomir.h. Yon let eonitipatest Harmful
potions i o Into th* body, and yon (oel tonr,
ssunk Uld the world looki punk.
ABMISS bowel moyensentdoein'talweyi let
at the eiuie. You need lomething that works
e s Uu liver • • well. It ukei thoee aood, old
Cartel** Little Liver Pilli to set t h e n two
poundi of bit* flowing freely nnd rank* you
feel "up end up'MUnsiless ssnd genUe, they
snike Use bile flow freely. They do the work
of ttkttt-t bat hswst no enlotnel or mercsiry I n
(keen. Alk fbr Carter'! Little Liver I'illi by
B U M I Stubbornly refuse anything else, ttt

(Advt.t

sidor Gitton Henry-Haye handed
a note to State Secretary Cordell
Hull confirming France's poiition
that neither her navy nor her
coloniei would be given to Qermany.

Axis Transport
Ship With 3000
Aboard Is Sunk

LOOKS L I K I WAR
'
TO MEXICANS
Mexico City, May 2» ( A P ) - l n fluential sections ot the Mexican
Press today' regarded Preiident
LONDON. May 28 (CP)—An 18,
guarantee tha ultimata victory.
Roosevelt's speech as the first actu"America can make mora me-? al itep toward active, combat ln the 000-ton Axis liner, carrying probably
3000 troops to Libya wai countchines than Germany and thli will war while a Government spokesman
decide the luue,' the Dally Herald laid lt wai "io transcedental that ed as sunk today in what the Admiralty
called heavy, new loises dealt
•aid.
only Preildent Avila Camacho or
Foreign Minliter Padilla could com- by submarines upon the enemy's
reinforcements
and supplies for his
ment on it."
MACKENZIE KING
armiea in North Africa.
OTTAWA, May 28—Prime MinisBesides the liner, which a com
ter Mackenzie King of Canada saw U.S. POLITICIANS
muniquo laid wai hit by two tor"a clear declaration by the Presi- TAKE SIOES
pedoes and is considered to have
dent that the U.S. has not only deWASHINGTON, May 28 ( A P ) - been sunk, the Admiralty said a
cided to reassert but it is deterIn W a i h i n g t o n , congreiilonal 5000-ton French tanker headed tomined to maintain the freedom ol
opinion divided Int} two main ward Tripoli definitely w u sunk, a
the seas. . . . Germany will have
tchoolt. Supporter! of the id- 5000-ton transport or supply ship
to draw her own conclusions as to
ministration's foreign policy ap- was probably sunk by torpedoes and
what may be involved by an atplauded the ipeech at "superb a heavily-laden, 4000-ton tanker w u
tempt by force to frustrate delivery
. . . excellent . . . courageoul . . . hit by torpedoes.
trom America of munitions and food
These attacks, it said, were de
a ringing call."
to Britain."
Oppoiition leglilatori called It livered while the Axis vessels were
under
heavy escort by Italian wara ipeeoh to promote war hyiterla.
SPEECH CONCEALED
. . . A typical Rooieveltlan ipeech ships.
FROM GERMANS
"It
ii
now known," the commun
that took 46 minutei to say nothBERLIN, May 28 —By late afing that we already did not know Ique added, "that the Italian deiternoon the German Press hid not
troyer
described
in the Admiralty
, . . disturbing . . . an executlvi
even mentioned the ipeech. The
communique of May 23 aa probably
declaration of a war policy."
German public did not know It
sunk was destroyed.
had ben delivered.
This too, was in British submarBut the Dienst Aus Deutschland "WAR" SAYS WHELER
ine action against Axis sea com
news commentary which has close
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 28 municationa to North Africa. The
foreign office connections and is (AP) — Senator Burton Wheeler
not for home consumption, said his (Dem.-MonUna), foe of the admin- Admiralty then announced destrucaddress undoubtedly would receive istration's foreign policy, described tion also of a 9000-ton troopship, a
a decisive rejection from the Nazis. the President's speech today as a 7000-ton tanker and a schooner of a'
type used to ferry ammunition.
The German radio—in a broadcast "virtual declaration of wax."
also exclusively for consumption
abroad—was heard in New York to
denounce Mr. Roosevelt's attitude "WE ARE AT WAR"
on freedom of the seas as meaning SAYS SEATTLE TIMES
Seattle Timei (Ind.) — After
"nothing short of unlimited control
much fumbling the die It caitl We
by Washington" of the world> sea
are at warl You are In It. I am In
lanes.
it And we are In thli awful De"Germany, however, neither can
bacle Doubly If wa have toni.
nor will permit this type of economic
The Pruldent made thli all clear
OTTAWA, May 28 (CP)-MSij
dictatorship on the part of the Am- latt night Franklin Delano Rooieerican or any other nation," the ravelt, tha moit popular man In Alan Cockeram (Con York West)
dio declared.
American hiitory, hai told ui protested in the House ot Commons
what we muat do. . . . Never be- today against a letter he said he refore In American hiitory hat tha ceived from Defence Minister RalVIRTUAL WAR
safety, the very life of the nation ston. He said in effect the minister's
SAY8 ROME
lain ao completely In one man'i letter was more or less of an ultimROME, May 28 (AP)—Preilhandi. Once again wa pledge atum that I resign my commission
dent Roosevelt'i declaration! wire
loyalty. . . . But from the Presi- (in the army) or keep quiet."
regarded today in Fascist circles
dent of tha United Statei we de- Maj. Cockeram, second in comai virtually putting the United
mand what our loyalty earni— mand of the Irish regiment of Can
Statei at war with Germany and
ruthleu abolition of fifth column- ada, said the -letter arose trom his
Italy.
liti, removal from their poiti of discussion of a subject he considermpomlblllty
thoie who have ed of great importance before a
JAPANESE STOCKS
proved their Incapacity, the real public meeting of the Conservative
GO UP
leiderthlp whloh he It fully cap- Party in his own riding.
TOKYO, May 28 ( A P ) - T h e Unitable of giving, and—the defeat of
He said the incident raised an
ed States "has approached one step
Hltlerlim and all Nazidom At issue of the "utmost importance to
nearer to participation in the war" Their Souroe— In Europel
every member of Parliament who
through President Roosevelt's dewears His Majesty's uniform."
claration of an unlimited state of
Maj. Cockeram read the Minis
emergency, the widely circulated "NO UNDELARED WAR YET"
ter's letter which said Col. Ralston
newspaper Nichi Nichi declared toNew York World-Telegram (Ind.) wTote not as Minister of National
day.
—The Preiident left unspoken the Defence but as a fellow member of
Virtually all issues on the Tokyo
words ot undeclared war urged Parliament.
stock market boomed, apparently
upon him by the hysterical, Jor,
It said it was hard to draw a line
indicating general belief in financial
however itrongly the President between a man's duty.as a member
circles that the ipeech contained
iharei their hatred of aggression of Parliament and as an officer in
little to upset Japanese-American
and fears its menace to this hemis- the army but there was a difference
trade relations.
phere, as commander in chief, he between the two functions.
knows that this nation il unprepared
The minister told Maj. Cockeram
FRANCE RELIEVED
and that the unprepared face defeat. his obligations as an officer were
VICHY, May 28 ( A P ) - A iimlgoverned by King's regulations and
official commentary uld today "WAR TOMORROW
orders and he was not entitled any
explanation! given to thi United OR NEXT DAY"
more than any other officer, to critStatai State Department by tht
St Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Preii icire administration of the army by
French Ambassador on the evi af
(Ind.)—Ha hat announced that way of a communication to his
Preildent Rooievelt'i ipeech "unevery pouible meaiure . . . will superior officer.
doubtedly" had much to de with
ba taken to M l that the aid thli It said the same rule should apply
ita moderate attitude toward
oountry hai pledged to lti embat- to an officer who Is a member of
Franee.
tled ally In the Brltlth lilet will Parliament as to other officen.
Obiervin pointed eut Ambitarrive there. If thli doea not place
America In a ttate of War neither
doei It leave America In a ttate Roosevelt Talk Had
of paaca. To the extant that the
Biggest Audience
realization of theie two fundamental! Involve! ihooting, thi
in World History
United Statei il today at war, or
WASHINGTON, May 28.—Preu
will be to tomorrow oi the nixt
Secretary Early aald a lurvey
day.
had ihown that reception of the
Rooievelt addreu had broken all
New York PM (Ind.)—"It meant
recordi.
we are in it. It means we are ln It
It wai calculated 66,850,000 perfor tha duration, It means unequiv•oni In continental United Statet
ocally that we are in it until we
heard the ipeech plui 20,000,000
have won, until Hitler and HitlerIn Canada, South America and
iim are destroyed. It means the
the Brltlth l l l l l .
works. It means an end of indecision
Rebroadcaiti a n continuing toand a beginning ot action."
day In tranilatlom Into other
language! and will bring up the
Newark, NJ., Evening News
total.
(Ind.)—When the President speaks
Telegrami and telephone call!
u he did last n i g h t . . . there is but
pouring In on a swamped White
one thing to do: CTose ranks behind
Houie itaff alio hava exceeded
him an dsupport him to the limit of
all previoui volumet, the Pretlour powers . . . that we are nearer
dentlal Secretary a.aerted.
war there can be no doubt.

Officer Protests
Ralston Letter

Package for Package
Sweet Cap§ are your
best cigarette buy!

Enjoy Your Work
The "Bay" Has a Complete Stock of

\

WORK CLOTHES

%

Men's Work

Men's Khaki

SHIRTS

PANTS

Here's a full cut roomy work
shirt in four popular shades.
Blue, grey, navy and khaki.
Pre-shrunk, good fit guaranteed. Sizes MVi to 17 Vi

$1.75

Men's
Work Boots

Work Boots
By "Sisman" in black or brown.
Leather or panco soles. Plain or toe
cap style. All sizes.
Pair

$4.50

For real value in work boots see
our new itock. A wide aelection to
choose trom. Black leather boots
with panco or leather lolei and
rubber heeli. Plain toe styles. Sizes
« to 11. Fair

Top Grade

Work Boots

$2.98

Black oil-tanned uppers. Full double
soles and rubber heels.
* P PA
Sizes 6 to 10Vi. Per pair . -VVt-J.

Out Tomorrow the "Bay's"

"Prepare for Summer" Flyer
OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER NEEDS

INCORPORATE p
Historic Old
Landmarks Fall
Under Nazi Fire
LONDON, May 28 (CP)—Authorities permitted the announcement
today that several noted London
landmarks, including the Temple,
Gray's Inn, Serjeant's Inn and St.
Nicholas Cole Abbey had been damaged in recent German air raids.
The Temple, heart of legal London, and Temple Church, largest
of the remaining round churches in
England, suffered heavy damage.
The tomb of Oliver Goldsmith
in the churchyard, w a i battered by
falling masonry but his statue had
only a chip knocked from the tip
of the nose.
It was said authoritatively that
half the Temple was destroyed.
Gray's Inn, fourth and lait of the
great inna of court, also was heavily, damaged. The 16th century hall
was destroyed and the library, with
most of its 20,000 volumes, was burned out.
A relic of the Firat Great W a r the remains of a German incendiary
bomb which fell in the neighborhood—waa lost but a catalpa tree
planted by Sir Walter Raleigh was
undamaged.
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Gives President
Power to Deal
With Any Crisis

"Thm purest form in uJiich tobacco am bo smoked*1
———mm.
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LONDON, May 28 (CP)— Five
hundred and sixty one Axis ships
totalling 2,873,000 tona have been
sunk, captured or acuttled since the
war began up to the middle of
May, it was learned officially today.
The Germani lost 34S ihipt totalling 1,773.000 tons, of which 61 were
captured or seized and 288 sunk or
scuttled.
The Italians lost 215 ships totalling
1.100,000 tons of which 39 were captured or seized and 176 sunk or scuttled.
An additional 38 ships which had
been lalling on behalf of Germany
have been disposed of by one
means or another," it wai stated,
In the w e e l beginning AprU 23,
the navy accounted tor 14 German
and 19 Italian ships.
Between March 13 and May 14
the bomber and coastal commands
sank or directly hit 61 veueli otf
German or German occupied coaata.
Some were In convoy, iome sailing
singly but not all were sunk.

e*» Mm lero.

the 21 American republlci today of war material! at economic de- peace and lecurity of the Western
planned strict control of all exports fence againit Nazi threat! to tbe hemisphere.

A good companion allows a friend to
express himself freely. That is why water
is the perfect companion of good whisky.
It allows whisky to tell its own story.
The Seagram Canadian Whiskies are
distilled, aged and blended to meet the
water test. They are'of such exquisite
flavour that men who know good whiskies
refuse to mix with them anything other
than plain or sparkling water.
It is this delightful and exclusive
smoothness that has caused the Seagram
whiskies to outsell all others on the
American continent.

AXIS LOSE 561
SHIPS SINCE WAR

SWEET CAPORAL
Cigarette*

$L95

wear. Sizes
30 to 4 6 . .

Better Grade

WASHINGTON, May 28 (AP).
—Preildent Rooievelt'i proclamation of an unlimited national
emergency—an aot without known
precedent In American hiitory—
placei powen at hii diipoial to
deal with virtually any contingency, legal experti aald today.
Except for an actual declare,
tion of war—lomething Congreii
alona can make—Preildent Rooievelt wai repretented ai having
full authority to meet any crisis.

I t h i n k it's only natural that the people who have
been making cigarettes (or Canadians longest should
know best what Canadians like. And it is to be expected
that they should have discovered tho finest formula
—38 classifications of the choicest Virginia tobaccos.
I think that's why Sweet Caps are definitely milder,
better-tasting. That'i why I say — packige for
package, they are your beat cigarette buy.

Sanforized shrunk khaki pants,
neatly tailored with belt loops and
cuffed bottoms. Just the right
weight for
Summer

Seagram t Fdtnow Brand*
non.
li on.
son.
won.
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SOUTH AMERICANS
UNITE TO KEEP WAR
MATERIALS FROM AXIS
WASHINGTON". May 28 (AP) Bulwarking Preiident Roosevelt'i l'hia advt U not publiihed or dliplayed by tba Liquor Control Board or by tbe Govt, ot British Columbia.
unmistakable challenge to tbe Axis,'
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Influence...

Heredity Plays
Part In Disease
LOGAN C L I N D I N I N Q , M.D.
I told Saturday ot a jlatient with
a .peculiar blood disease, hemohlfia. These patients are called
bleeders" because the blood does
not coagulate and bleeding continues from ilight cuts and abrasions for an indefinite and dangerous period.
I happen to be partially Involved
In atemptlnj to trace the family
history of the patient mentioned
above. It is astonishing how difficult such a task is, and how little
people know about thalr hereditary
diseases. Wa tent out hundreds of
letters to close relatives. Wa interviewed an old grandmother, eightynine years old, who would answer
questions tor a while and then turn
stubborn.
People are inclined to believe
-that a knowledge of their hereditary diseases h u no pratlcal value.
Some ancestor bequeaths them this
condition, and (here it nothing to
do about i t Recently, however, I
was made acquainted with a peculiar case In which tbe knowledge of
an hereditary condition may have
meant the difference between imprlsonmetn and even possible death
as a military punishment.

f

THOMSEN'S DI8EA8E
The condition in question is
known as Thomson's Disease. The
man who first described it was himielf a victim of the condition. It is
• peculiar change ln the muscles
nd consists in difficulty in Initiatag or stopping voluntary motion,
/ o u ttart to shake hands with the
patient with this condition and he
cannot raise his hand quickly
enough to meet you; but when he
finally clasps the hand, he continues
io hold it indefinitely both to his
• s d to your embarrassment.
The Individual about whom I
heard was drafted ln the army and
perhaps on account of the nervous
excitement, the condition began to
affect him badly while drilling. The
order would be given to march forward and he would not start until
the rest of his company was ten or
fifteen paces ahead. Then he would
come on rapidly, catch up with the
company, but when the order came
to halt, he would march on ten or
twenty paces forward. He was considered Insubordinate by the military authorities. He had been placed in the guard house when a medical officer recognized the condl, tion (it is very rare) and saved
' Urn trom an unjust punishment
This case is curiously reminiscent
of Thomson himself, whose son had
enlisted in the army and was about
to ba punished for malingering by
the mUitary authorities because he
had not, as the officers thought,
obeyed an order promptly. The
father had concealed his defect by
never making any sudden move and
by concentrating for some moments
before he made any motion,
He came forward and convinced
1
file military authorities that his son
was suffering from a condition
which he could not prevent, and
not trom deliberate insubordination.
I feel that a thorough knowledge
of our family histories may often
be very comforting to us, as well
as practically helpful.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
E. N.: "What is the opinion of
the medical profession of bottled
g^ mineral waters?"
Answer: There are many kinds
ones which contain cathartic salts
•f bottle mineral waters. The ones
Which contain cathartic salts act as
a cathartic, taken daily under any
conditions. The bottled mineral
waters are often blended more skillfully than usual and are more beneficial for mild forms of constipation
flail bladder disease and indigesion, taken a glass full before
breakfast in the morning. The alkaline bottled waters are beneficial
tor arthritis and acid indigestion.
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SERIAL STORY...

ByAUenEppes Exercise

EYELESS EDEN
CHAPTER THIRTY
"Very wall, I wil) talk about
myself," Eve suddenly told Joel
"Maybe I'm being selfish and all
that, but sometimes I teel I'll limply blow up If I don't talk to someone about a lot of things. I don't
dare talk to Mother, for lt upsets
her. She's not been quite aa successful as I ln rising above tbe past
—in the business of readjustment."
"I can understand that," said Joel.
"It took my Aunt Sallie a long time
to gtt over living without Uncle
John, Bill and I missed him too,
since he waa like a father to us
both. But we were young, and there
seemed to be a lot ahead ot us.
But, go on — we were going to
talk about you."
Tvt
never talked to anyone
else," aald Eve.
"Not even BUI?"
"I only tojd him a part of tha
pastr-a part tbat concerned a romantic Interlude." Eva took a long
swallow of coffee. "That's to get
me started," she said.
Joel listened, Interested, eager to
catch every word.
And as Eve talked softly, almost
inaudlbly at times, lt waa not difficult for him to visualize her background—the years when she was a
growing girl, and a young woman
could desire. He could see the white
Colonial home in f 'ie outskirts of
Charlotte, the wide lawn, and Uie
formal garden of which her mother
wat so proud. He went with Eve to
dances at the country club, sat beside her in the smart roadster her
father had given her on her eighteenth birthdiy, He watched her as
she moved through a swirl of
gaiUei when her engagement to
one Carey Watts was announced.
He could even see the wadding
gown she was to wear-rail foamy
white, with an almost priceless veil
of lace that had been handed down
from generation to generation.
"And," Eve said, frying to smUe,

Intelligence...

Don't Help Child
Form Bad Habits
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
Wise parent* will not allow themselves to b t to foolish as to laugh at
any act or utterance of a child
which they do not with the child to
repeat habitually. Children consider
laughter praise.
Usually nwh acta will be ignored
at firat. But if they ahow a tendency
to become a habit, Instant punishment should always foUow the undesirable behavior. In aome Instances, as when the baby callt his
parent an ugly name or strikes her
deliberately, immediate ipanklng,
on the first offence, will be desirable.
AU too many parents, tapeclally
fathen, wiU tease tha young child
just lor the fun of making him
grow angry and do certain antisocial things. Unmarried uncles are
often the woree offenders. They
should have more sense. The hard
thing about it Is that the child must
pay the penalty in punishment and
unlikable behavior.
CORRECT PIRST MISTAKE
Anything vou do not wish to have
Uie ohild do continually, try to
keep him from doing juat once.
This principle has atiU wider
applications. You are tempted to
rock the child to sleep Just this
time, and to lie down beside him
just once. But for the baby there
is no juat once in auch matters. Is
it not too bad that grown-up people, otherwise intelligent don't
wake up to thete simple Inetcapable facts?
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS*
Q. Suppoie t child who earns
high grades at tchool frets and
worries lest they might faU or not
go higher.
A. Some one in his home or
school connections probably h u
said too much about high grades
and has not put sufficient values on
social enjoyments.
Q. What about orange juice?
A. Orange juice, like milk, Is s
very important food for babies.
On introducing orange juice into
the baby's diet In his early weeks
it is well to add an equal amount
of water to the strained juice so
the child can swallow lt more easily.

"instead of getUng married in that
lace, Joel, we ate l t "
"Ate it?" Joel exclaimed, coming back to the present.
"Yes. I mean wa finally had to
sell lt to help with iuch things aa
food." Eve itopped talking for a
moment and tasted her salad. "You
see, Joel Dad's bank taUed like so
many others. After that everything
was a bit nightmarish. Dad tried to
recoup, but he couldn't, There were
too many odds against his — too
many outatanding obligations. And
he turned everything he could into
cash — to take care ot the depositors."

Preparing for a
"Summer Figure"
By AtlCE WADE ROBINSON

The best starter for a daily dozen
la a deadline—in just a tew weeks.
Summer will be officiaUy here and
you will want to go without your
girdle. You can, provided you begin today to exercise for ten minutes every day.
Pay no attention to the argument
that leaving off your girdle affords
mechanical support for the organs.
The weight 'of the organs against
weak muscles would naturally make
"Did he have to do that?" Joel you spread. But you can strengthen
asked.
your muscles until they will hold
Eve ihook her h e a l "No. Lota you as flat as a crepe mzettel
of bankers didn't—but Dad wasn't
To avoid the possibility of any
like that." She looked up, and Joel
could see a film of tears ln ber strain, the beginning exercises—and
particularly
those taken by the
eyes. "Dad met every obligation of
the bank, and then came home and heavyweights—thould be performed
In
a
lying-down
position on the
dledP^
floor. Hare is my favorite system
"You don't mean he—" '
for strengthening these muscles:
"No, Joel, he didn't Uka his own
Position: Lie on the back on the
life. He died of a broken heart over
the smashing of all his dreams, of floor with airms down at sides,
knees
flexed and feet on the floor.
all the plans he had made for
Movement: Contact the abdomiMother and me."
Joel said quietly and sincerely: nal muscles and force the small of
"I should Uke to have known your the back down against the floor.
Hold for a second, slowly release,
father, Eve."
and repeat ten times.
"I wiah you had," Eve said.
Relax, then from the tame posi"WeU, to bring the itory to a close:
Mother and I came up to The Gap. tion, flex alternate.knees to the
Dad had bought the old house there, chest. Always keep the abdominal
hoping to turn lt into a sort ot muscles pulled up and in as you
hunUng lodge. Ifs all that was flex the knees toward the chest. Beleft — that and a grand piano that gin with ten counts and very graduwas mins, and aome vaufables that ally Increase to twenty.
Between exercises, try to relax
were Mother's. We turned ihe piano
and moat ot the valuables into completely—thia is as important as
dollars and centa. I got the teach- the exercise Itself!
ing job at an infinitesimal salary
Position: Same, on back on floor
—for which I thank God — and
hare we arei" She managed a smile,
held up her right hand, and said:
"That's the truth, so help me!"
(To Be Continued)

with kneei flexed and teit on floor
Movement: Holding knees together, twist at the waist, point knees
down bard, and bring alternate
thighs to reat on floor. Repeat five
times on eech aide.
Same position.
Movement: Stretch your midriff
by raising hips off floor until your
body ia in a straight line from chest
to knees, and puU with aU your
waistline muscles The object is to
stretch through the waist, not to
arc your back—that only gives you
sway back. Do not raise the hips
beyond the point at whioh your
body is in a straight line. Lower
hips to floor, rest and repeat as
many times as you Uke.
Rest again, men roll over, face
downward on the floor and try this?
Reach back with both hands, flexing knees and holding feet up over
hips. Grasp ankles with hands and
p-u-1-1. When you got so you can
do that with ease, rock back and
holding the position, then rock from
side to side. That is guaranteed to
give you a flat facade.

Boswell Tea Nets $30
for Church Guild
BOSWELL, B. C. — The May
meeUng of the Church Guild was
held at the home of M n . D. V.
West. Those present were Mrs. H.
Trenaman, President, Miss E. Holiday-Smith, Mrs. D. V West, Mrs.
H. Spence, Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs.
M. MrtJregor, Mrs, S. J. Cummings,
Mrs. J. Karpowich, Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. K. Wallace, Mrs. R.
Shell, Mrs. A. Hepher, Mra. W. L.
Hepher and Mrs. P. L. Sullivan.
It waa reported the sale held
April Its netted the sum of $30.
Donations were sent to both the
United and Anglican Churches.
Mrs. J. Karpowlch wUl be hostess
at the next meeUng.

• i .

that you love everything about hai
but her untidy personal habits, you
will give har the Incentive to neaten
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-Mrs. L.
up a b i t
Longdon and her three sons, LiecesAt the moment she ia probably ter, Albert and Georgie, of NeUon,
saying to herself that If you would were guests of Mrs, A. D. Crebbin,
talk like a human being she'd conE. H. Greavison and Walter
sider your propoul, but that i h t Greavison of Lemon Creek, spent
couldn't afford to marry a man who a weekend at his home here.
used five dollar words to oonvey
H. Thomlinson of Lardo was a
nickel and dima ideas. In other visitor to Slocan Park.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
words,
while
you
are
calling
her
E. H. Greavison and family visDEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
a slouch she's calling you a stuffed ited Nelson on Friday.
A problem confronts me that Is ot shirt
Visiton to South Slocan for Sports
Day included Miss Mary Polonikoff,
a grave nature; and lt la my hope
Generally speakjng, one UtUe Miss Gertrude Markoff, John Konthat you cah help me. I am Interest word from the best beau is all that kin and .family, Nick ZyatsofI and
ed in a genteel young woman, and is necessary to bring a girl into line. Mable Zaytsoff.
did up until recenUy Intend to mar No sooner than she hears from his
Ups that he isn't pleased with her
ry her. Now there la a proclivity on clothes and makeup, her laugh or
Chile's death rate
29 per 1000,
her talk, she's turning over a new more than twice as great as the
my part to evade the issue.
leaf to please him. That's love, you United SUtes.
She Is an amiable young woman know; the desire to please. And
11
'
gifted with a benevolent personality when she Is deaf to suggestions and
yet she possesses a trying fault that dismisses criticisms with a shrug,
obliterate her nicer points In my there's the proof that she's "evading
view. She la a hopeless slouch. Is the Issue."
she in fault or la lt just that all woend meslldMJ Dr.
As for married women becoming
men make this habit their nunVber
Chue'i
sndbeils. AltToritt
one antidote, to combat neatness? careless in their grooming, this de- dsntroys
,
pends upon two things: the individ- at toll dubst, tta
When we are out she is agregiously ual womans natural bent and her
neat and is thought of as a beauty. husband's attitude toward her and
Yet as soon aa she takes cover the toward her appearance.
show ia over.

Incentive...

SLOCAN PARK

Love Inspires

Athletes Foot

Dr. ________ Ointment

Itching, Burning, Stinging
Eczema or Salt Rheum

Most of the girls I have known
that are married do this. Is lt feminine nature, to adopt this banal habit?
Under the circumstances I won't
marry her, for should I and this
Eciema, or aalt rheum aa it is commonly called,
continue I would depart anon. Expostulation from me Is of no "avail b one of the most painful of all skin trouble!.
The intense burning, itching and smarting, espeas she changes the subject brusquely.
cially at night or when the affected part ia exposed to
GODFREY.
heat, or the handa placed in hot water are most unANSWER — Unquestionably an bearable, and relief is gladly welcomed.
The relief offered by Burdock Blood Bitten ia baaed on the knowledge
untidy woman is an ofence in the
eyes of any man. So is the banderer that euch ailments aa eciema, and other skin troubles, are cauied by an
of big words an offense in the ears impure blood condition.
of any woman. However if you simBeing about inner cleanliness by using B. B. B. to help cleanse the
plify your language a bit, talk with- blood of ita impurities.
out the benefit of Uie pocket dicAsk at any drug counter for B. B. B. Prloe $1.00 a bottle.
tionary, tell your girl ln plain words
Tha T. MUblira Co., limited, Toronto, Oat

PLAN FRUITVALE SOCIAL
FRUrrVAIiE, B . C - T h e Catholic
Women's League of St. Rita's
Church met at the home of Mrs. C.
Gallagher. Plans were made to hold
a strawberry social early In July
TJiose present were Mrs. E. McHale, Mrs. L. Lutz, Mrs. L. Lussier
and Mrs. W. Fitzgerald.

KASLO
KASLO, B. C. — George Johnson left Monday for Rosaland where
he expwta to remain for some
time.
Mrs. Moody of Kelowna la a
guest of her sisters, Mrs. John Keen
and Mias Mildred Twiss.
E. J. Leveque was down from
Lardeau to apend Sunday with
his family .
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gibson and
son Keith were visitors to Nelson.
Bruce MacNicol of Johnsons Landing spent a weekend in town.
Raymond Raper of Johnson Landing visited Kailo Monday.
H. Thomlinson arrived Monday
from Nelson and left Tuesday for
the Lardeau.
H. A. Pearson of Nelson was a
dty visitor Sunday.
D. W. McDerby of Nelson was a
Sunday visitor in the city.
William Clark has returned to
Howser after spending several days
in Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. AUen of Trail
were recent city visitors.
Mrs. Thomas Beck and daughter
Beverly have returned to Trail after
visiting the former's parents,. Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Tinkess.
Robert Strachan of Nelson spent
a weekend in town with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Strahcan.
Sunday afteihoon was ideal for
golfers who gathered to play "alterserved in the afternoon with Mrs.
J. E. Papworth and Miss Katherine
Streit as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beck have as
guests Mr. and Mrs.,Harold Roper
of Nelson.
Miss Dorothy Bowker of Nelson
spent a weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bowker of
Mirror Lake.

FRUITVALE BOY HAS

BOSWELL, B. C. — o n Thurs11 Hi BIRTHDAY PARTY
day afternoon, Mrs. R, C. Yager
entertained in her lovely new home
FRUrrVALE, B.C.-Mrs. L. Ayres
at Destiny Bay, in honor of Mrs.
entertained ln complient to her son
G. W. Mortimer of Nanaimo, who
Gordon on his llth birthday. The
living room and sewing table were
It a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall.
decorated with Spring flowers and
Mrs. Yager's guests were Mrs. Morcentred with a decorated birthday
timer, Mrs. J. Hall, M n . Rutwal of
cake. Garnet were enjoyed by the
Canal Flats, Mra. Eric Bainbridge,
Although the great bulwark of small guests.
Mrs. M. MacGregor, Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, Miss Tressa Yager, Miss Mohammedanism can be found
The guests were Lloyd Andrews,
Alice Stevens of Victoria and May- among the 40,000,000 Arabic-speak- Ronald Haifax, Jimmie Lamont,
ing peoples living from Morooco to Tommy McDicken, Gerald HaUfax,
mae Yager.
Iran, the lalth has an estimated Bobby Veitch, Ray McDicken, DelMrs. MacGregor was hostess at 250,000,000 followers.
mar Frleeon and Jimmie McDonald.
a delightful tea, honoring Mrs. G.
W. Mortimer of Nanaimo. Guests
included Mrs. Rutwal of Canal Flats,
Mra. J. Hall, Mrs, E. N. Bainbridge,
Mrs. R. C. Yager and Mrs. J. Klrk• patrick.
Barry Lusk of Nelson is a guest
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Bebbington.
R, Johnson has returned from
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1941
•the Coast to spend the Summer
with his daughter, Mrs. Eric Bain9:00—Val Alman's Orchestra
bridge. Joan Bainbridge went to
9:30—BBC Radio News Reel
Nelson to meet her grandfather.
10:00—Generally Speaking
Mist Alice S t e v e v of Victorit MORNING
10:15-CBC Newa
Is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Eric
10:3O-Dance Orchestra
Bainhridge. Miss Stsevena plans to 8:00-BBC News
8:1(1—Questions of the Hour
spend the Summer in Boswell.
8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
8:45—CBC News
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
CBC PROGRAMMES
9:00—Time Signal
BY FRUITVALE YOUTH 9:30—Riddle of Life
AND THE FOLLOWI NC:
9:45—Out
for
an
Airing
FRUITVALE, B. C. — Kenneth
MORNINC
Olsen entertained a number of his 10:00—Morning Serenade
chums at the home of hia parents, 10:30—CBC News
7 : 4 5 - 0 Canada
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olsen on his 11;30-A Friend Indeed
9:00—It's Dance Time
seventeenth birthday. Games and a 11:45—Songs by Katherine HamU9:15— Musical Gems
ton
alng-song were enjoyed. Mrs. Olsen,
10:45—Our Family
assisted by her son, served a deliAFTERNOON
11:00—Women's Corner
cious buffet supper at midnight.
AFTERNOON
The guests were Jim Rothwell, 12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
Raymond Wallace, Douglas Haines, 12:30-CBC News
12:25—The NoUce Board
Gordon Grieve, Ian Sprinkling, Fred 12:45—Midday Musicale
EVENING
Androsoff, Paul Sprinkling, David l:00-Talk
Ewings, Murray Wilson, Francis M5—Wishart Campbell Sings
8:30—Victory Loan Broadcast, Nel
Wallace, Joyce Jones, May Jest, 1:30—The Western Five
son Kinsmen.
Norma Halifax and Alice Heddle.
2:0O-Charlie Spivack's Orchestra ll:U0-God Save the King
2:15—Outdoors with Bob Edge
OTHER PERIODS - CBC PRO2:30—Benny Strong's Orchestra
GRAMS
2:45—BBC News
1
3:00—Salon Music
3:30—In the News—Mexico Today
3:45—Recital Series
NBC—RED
4:00—Feature Broadcast—The Battfitf-_e
Aldrlch Family
,
Ue of BriUin.
8:J0—Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou
4:30—Johnny Johnson Sings
10:00—Town
MeeUng on the Air
5:00—Elizabeth Russell, Songs
NBC-BLUE
5:30—CBR Presents
5:45—Let's Go Dancing
8:00—Rudy Vallaa Programme
8:15—Gene Krupa's Orchestra
VENINC
COLUMBIA
8:00—Promenade Symphony Con5:00—Major Bowes
cert
8:15—Professor Quiz
7:UO-CBC News
7:15-The 1941 Census
8:00-"CltT Deek"
7:30-Stag Party
MUTUAL
8:00—Drama
7:00—Standard Symphony Hour
8:30-John Avison's Concert Orch. 9:00—Evening Concert

JOIN CANADA'S ACTIVE ARMY H o w l
Yes, guns, tanks, armoured cars, mechanized equipment
of every description await YOU to send them thundering
down the road to victory.

Ore Jhtz dit

This is the opportunity you have been wanting — die
chance to talk to the Hun in the only language he
understands. So join up NOW for ACTION Overseas ia
old England, or wherever the enemy rears his head.

CBC PROGRAMMES

RATES OF PAY
IN THE RANKS

CKLN^NELSON

DODDS
KIDNEY
PILL5

SA

u. s. NEFS BEST

for

ACTIVE
SERVICE

$1.30 per Day with Board,
Lodging, Clothing, Medical
and Dental care provided.
EXTRA: (1) Ratei varying
from 25(* to 75f per day tor
skilled tradesmen while employed. (2) Dependent Allowances in Cash: $35 to wife,
$12 each per month for 2 children — only 3 dependents
per soldier.

The Canadian Active Army Go to your nearest District
requires men for Artillery, Recruiting Office. Find out
Engineers, Signals, Armoured
about these Units; how they
Cars, Tank!, Infan try, Transwork,
what they do. See just
port and Supply, Medical and
Ordnance and other branches where you'!('fit in. See
of the Service. The Army is where any particular skill
prepared to teach many you possess can best be utiltrades, and to train you to
ized. Then join up for
efficiently handle Canada's
ACTION.
weapons of war.

Apply to Nearest District Recruiting Office
or Any Local Armory

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
CANADA
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T. L. Williams of Cranbrook Head$|T R A I L
NELSONSOC1AL Mrs.
Women's Missionaries in Kootenay

SOCIAL|F*f|M>N
FURNITURE CO.
The Home of Furniture Valuei
Phone 115
*»«'• Block

By MISS KAY LOWDON

Styled
For Comfort

By MRS. M. J. VIONEUX

Mr, and Mn. R. H. Lougherj- and
TRAIL, B.C., May J»-Mr. and'
Save on
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hepworth visMrs. A. Beetstra and daughter ot ited Nelion Sunday, where Mr.
Grimei, who plam to leave tomort Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McAlpine row morning for ber marriage to
CRESTON, B. C—Representative tor of St. Stephen's, brought greet Lulu Island, are visiting in Trail Loughery and Mr. Hepworth atgs from the presbytery and the and Nelson thii week.
of Wapella, Sask., announce the en- Myles Riddle in Vancouver, Satur- delegations from Women's Missiontended the Knights of Columbui
gagement of their eldest daughter, day, Mrs. A. S. Aitken, Misa Al- ary Societies at Trail, Nelson, Cran- local congregation.
Everett Abbey ipent the weekend convention.
The officers for 1941-42 were elecRuth Lillian of Nelson, to John ison Younger and Miss Elizabeth brook, Kimberley and Creston were
at Nelson.
Mr. and Mn. Alllster McDonald
Reginald Teague of Vancouver, Fleck entertained Tuesday night at in attendance at the 1941 convenUon ted as follows:
Mr. and M n . A. S. Mansbridge of spent the weekend at Christina
B. C , ion of Mr. and Mrs. John a farewell party at tbeir home, 907 of the Kootenay-Boundary presbyHonorary Presidents—'Mra. GlassLake.
Teague of Nelson. The wedding Carbonate Street, when they pre- terial ot the Presbyterian Church ford, Mrs. Emslie, Cranbrook; Mn. Nelion have taken up residence at
Sat Our Window
Mr. and Mrs. G. Badger of Vanwill take place in Vancouver dur- sented her with a lovely blanket. in Canada, which met in St. Steph- Gibbs, Nelson; President, Mn, T. L. 24 Murray Drive, Warfield.
Dr. and M n . N. D. C. MacKinnon couver apent the weekend in Trail
Williams, Cranbrook; F i n t Viceing the Summer.
Gueita included Mill Mary BeU, en's Church Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mn.
H.
Wilson
of
Nelson
spent
the
weekend
at
Ainsworth.
t Among those from out of Miss Peggy Grimes, Mri. Jack KilThe retiring President, Mrs. J.W.President, Mrs. A.J. Balment, CranMiss Roxy Little went to Nelson visited Trail Sunday. .
town attending the Annual dio- patrick, Miss Rita Jones, Misi Jean- Dow, Creston, was in charge ol brook; Second Vice-President, Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lynch vis>
cesan W. A. are, V'ts. Clifte of nette Winlaw, Mrs. Monty Morley, proceedings which embraced morn- E. Larson, Trail; Recording Secre- and Ainsworth for the holiday ited Nelson last weekend.
tary,
Mrs.
D.
W.
Dow,
Cranbrook;
Mrs.
Leonard
Batley,
Mrs.
William
weekend.
Greenwood who. Is a guest of Mr.
ing, afternoon and evening sesions,
Mrs. R. C. Crowe and family spent
Ideal for Summer.
and Mn. J. E. Bedford, Fairview, Ramsay, Mrs. A. Willey, Miss Hilda The two latter were open meetings Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. WorMiss Phyllis Wallace of Trail, ac- the weekend at their Summer home
Mrs. Powell of Galena, who li with Talberg, Miss Mae Fotos, Mri. Gor- and many local ladies interested den, Cranbrook; Treasurer, Mra. P. companied by Miss Deanie Wallace, at Christina Lake.
Mr. and Mm. Norman Fawcett, don Allan, Mn. Finlay Jamieson, in the work were in attendance, R. Robinson, Creston; Young wom- Arthur Langille, Albert Bates, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Midwig of
en and girls organizing Secretary,
Fairview, Mrs. F. H. Ruuell of Misa Othilie Olson, Miss Greta Cur- listening with deep interest to two Mrs. D. Foubister, Kimberley; Mis- Gordon Stirzacker of Nelson went to Nelson were weekend visitors to Milady's
Fashion
Shoppe
South'Slocan, with her son-in-law wen, M r j E. Henri Gautschi of inspiring addresses by Miss Marion sion Band Secretary, Mrs. J, W. Vernon for the weekend.
Trail.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
Trail,
Mrs.
Arthur
Hodson,
Mrs.
Soft leather, light flexible
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pelton
of
Toronto,
the
Dominion
Mrs. J. T. Newman and daughter
Dow; Creston; Home Helpen SecDr. and Mrs. W. R. Leonard visited
George Stewart, Miss Alma SmilHalsey and Mrs. Topp of Grand lie and Mrs. Leo Atwell.
W.M.S. travelling secretary.
soles, foot-form lasts—
retary, Mrs.. Adamson, Trail; Liter- June spent he weekend at Deer Kaslo over the holiday.
Forks, who is a guest of Mr. and
Departmental reports showed sat- ature Secretary, Mrs. Robertson. ParkMr. and Mrs. Armando Gri spent
Man! What comfort you Mrs. George Massey.
• Elmer Gelinas, student at St. isfactory progress. The society is Creston; Library Secretary, Mra.
Monica Margaret, eldest daughter the holiday weekend at Christina
get in these cool new
• Mr. and Mri, Sidney Hay- Peter's Seminary, London, Ont., ar- taking an active interest in war Carter, Trail; Supply Secretary, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loughery, U k e .
WATCHES DIAMONDS,
den, Second Street, Fairview, have rived last night via Great North- work, supplying material as well as Mrs. R. R. Roebuck, Creston; Press 1988 Second Avenue, became the
whites. Don't take our
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Harrison have
ai guests, Mrs. Hayden's sister and ern to spend the holidays with his helping in welfare and/ hospital Secretary, Mrs. Martin, Cranbrook; bride of George Edward Harrison,
WEDDING RINGS
returned
tto
Cranbrook
after
at-l
word for it, come in and niece, Mrs. F. W. Broughton and parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gel- work in each district represented. Glad Tidings Secretary, Mrs. Lani- youngest son ot Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
tending the Harrison-Loughery nup-'
Gwendolyn, who arrived via the nas, Victoria Street.
A worthwhile exhibit of hand kill. Nelson; Welcome and Welfare Harrison of Cranbrook, at a pretty
try therti.
H. H. Sutherland
• The Misses Paxton, Fairview, work was made by the Kimberley Secretary, Mrs. Edmondstone, Trail. morning wedding at Our Lady of tials here Saturday.
Great Northern Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Randall ot
have as guest, Mrs. Solly of SumDelegates attending; Kimberley Perpetual Help Church, Saturday.
t ,Miss Dorothy Lee of Wynndel merland, a delegate to the Annual Mission Band, and a model mission
Kimberley are visiting Mr. RanWHITE
The
Rev.
W.
Harrison,
brother
ot
—Mrs,
Torrence,
Mrs.
Leith,
Mrs.
Band
meeting
Was
conducted
by
has arrived to attend the W. A. An- Diocesan W. A.
Mrs. D. Speers, Mrs. D. W. Dow. the groom, officiated. A lovely back- dall's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
NUBUCK
Creston.
nual diocesan meet and is a gueat
and Mn. Eric Randall of Tidanac.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coates, VicDelegates were entertained at Nelson, Mrs. Gibbs. Trail— Mrs. ground of ferns, palms, and flowers,
of Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Virtue, Fair- toria Street, have as guest, Mrs.
BROGUE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forester and
luncheon»at the home ot Mrs. S, A. Carter, Mrs. E. Larson, Mrs. McDon- with tall atandards of roses, carnaview.
Spowart of Golden, who is attend- Speers, and were guests at dinner ald. Creston—Mrs. P. R. Robinson, tions and snapdragons banking the daughter are visiting Trail Irom
- Mrs. George M. Benwell, ing Annual W, A, Diocesan meetVancouver.
in the evening at the home of Mrs. Mrs. R. R. Roebuck, MTS. Robertson, altar, -formed the setting for the
Hume Hotel will be the delegatd ing.
Constable D. C. Georgeson of the
G. B. Henderson to which the pres- Mrs. H. H. Taylor, Mrs. J. W. Dow. ceremony. During the offertory Patto the C. W. L. convention in Trail
• Frank Phillips and his sister, idents of the inter church societies
Mr. Vail, student pastor at Kim- rick Lagan sang Gounod's "Ave Provincial Highway Patrol is exfrom the junior C. W. L., Nelson.
Maria" and also sang "On This Day" pected back in Trail Wednesday
Mrs. Jack Fletcher and her son, were m
Leadert in Footfathion
S , invited
S y nand
S brought
m S ^greetings.
r g ' beriey/was also in attendance
t Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gel- Murray have left for the Coast.
while the register was being signed. from a business trip to the Coast.
Mrs. F. M. Brennan, organist, playinas and baby daughter Linda
Mr. and Mrs. E. Romano and Mr.
• Basil Robertson was in town
ed Lohengrin's "Bridal Chorus"' al and Mrs. T. Teahan visited Nelson
Louise left yesterdayvby motor for from Burton yesterday.
the bride entered the church on the Sunday, Mr. Romano and Mr. TeaSpokane, where Mrs. Gelinas will
• W. M. Clark of Howser is
arm of her father. She was attired han to attend the KnighU of Covisit her father, Dr. Lockhart, for spending a few days in the city.
in a white chiffon wedding gown, lumbus convention.
a few weeks, Mr. Gelinas returning
e J. S. Robertson of Rossland
HUNDREDS SPEND
fashioned on Grecian lines, featurto Nelson Saturday.
spent yesterday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner of
ing a draped bodice, sweetheart Fernie are visiting Trail, and will
HOLIDAY IN WINDERMERE
• Rev. Stanford is a guest of Dr.
t Mrs. Herbert Harrop, Fairneckline and full skirt. The full attend the Eucharistlc Congress here
INVERMERE, B. C - The Red aijd Mrs. F. P. Sparks, while here view, has returned from Kimberley
bishop sleeves were banded at the this weekend.
LONDON, Canada: One of the mo**--,
Cross dance at the David Thompson for the annual diocesan W. A. Rev. where she visited her brother-inwrist with a narrow edging of
Memorial Fort was crowded to ca- Percivall is at the home of Mrs. law and sister, Mr, and Mrs, C. A
Vouchers — Mrs. Elizabeth Ep- sequins, with the same effect at the Mr. and Mrs. Max Desbrisay have common causes of constipation il lack I
Successful in First Aid and Home erson, Arthur L. Ruzicka George
as guests Mr. and Mrs. I). Cum- of the right kind of "bulk" in th«k
W. O. Rose, Vernon Street, Mrs, Cahoon.
pacity.
• Mrs. Burgess of Willow Point Nursing examinations conducted in Kiway, William McDonald, Her- shoulder bands. Her full veil was mins of Nelson.
There were 1072^ persons in the Alex. Mitchell of South Slocan at
diet. I f this is your case, KELLOGG'Si'
February after completion of classes bert Pitts, Reginald Bush and Alex- held in place by a wreath ot orange
Miss 'Helen McLaren visited Nelgovernment pool at Radium Hot Mrs. W. Calbick's and Miss Ross visited town Tuesday.
ALL-BRAN supplies the "bulk" you I
blossoms, and she carried a shower son last weekend.
under the St. John Ambulance AsSprings during Saturday and Sunday of Willow Point at Mrs. W. Cun- • Mrs. F. V. Harrison of Cran- sociation, Nelson Branch, To per- ander Dingwall.
bouquet of pink carnations and
Mrs. L. Davies ot Vancouver is must have to become regular itv.'-j
brook is attending the Annual W. A.
while 201 cars passed through the liffe's, Observatory Street,
Medalions — Grace K. Walton, roses. Miss Jean Loughery attended visiting Trail this week.
sons
Tuesday
,
evening
received
clockwork,
Diocesan
meet
and
is
a
guest
of
• Mrs. W. Maglio and Mrs. M.
West Gate during the same two days.
their awards. Mayor N. C. Stibbs Violet R. Simpson, Victoria A. her sister, wearing aqua blue chifMiss Jeanette LePage and Miss
Eat s\LL-BRAN every morning a*
The number ol c a n passing through DeGirolamo were co-hog£esses to Mri, Stewart
made the presentations at a social Grizzelle, Jean Cruickshank, Rose fon, with a fitted bodice featuring Lena LePage visited Christina Lake
• M n . Charlei Holt of Balfour
Massey, a sweetheart neckline, short puff
the Eait Gate at Banff was at one the Junior C. W. L. when those ata cereal with milk, cream or fruit, o c
in the Legion Hall. He also pre H, Norcross, Kathleen
over the weekend.
visited
NeUon
yesterday.
tending
were
Mrs.
William
MarTheodore
M.
Youngberg,
Robert
time averaging 100 cars an hour.
sleeves, and a full skirt. She wore
sented a gift on behalf of the Home
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Spowart and baked in delicious muffins, drink plenty I
• Mrs. Ruth Lunn, Stanley Nursing Class to Miss Nancy Dunn MoB. StDenis, Alex D. Tulloch, a white picture hat, and her bouquet
shall, Mrs. George M. Benwell,
1
William J. Coyle, and Leonard P. was composed of pink carnations daughter Dianne, and little Louise of water, and see if your "trouble *;' I
Mrs. R. R. Brown, M n . R. S. Law- Street, leaves today for Trail, R. N„ instructress.
MacLean,
spent the weekend at doesn't disappear! In two convenientWalton.
PARE (CP). - . Mid-Spring in rence, Mri. Douglas F. Cummins, where, as President of the local Seand mauve sweet peas. Frank Har- Christina Lake. •
Three
Red
Cross
vouchere,
tc
Labels — William Solowan, Wil- rison, the groom's brother, was best
Paris finds the occupied city little Mrs. A. Ross, Mrs. J. P. Duffy, Miss nior C. W. L. she will be a delegate have been awarded to successful
sizes at your nearest grocer's. Mad*
Rev. D. O'Carroll, Rev, Eugene
changed except "Ior lack of food Margaret Meyer, Mrs. Harry Heise, to the C. W. L. convention at the candidates, did not arrive. Miss Mae liam Coyle, Bernard L. Jeffries, man. William Robinson and Joseph
Cottone, and Rev. W. Harrison at- by KeUogg'l in London, Canada.
and
Ruth
Rixen.
and preeence of Oerraan troopi,
weekend.
Miss Georgina Magllo and Misi
Kobluk were ushers. One hundred
MacFarlane, Vincent Eperson and
lAdvtr
Home nursing certificates — guests attended the reception, held tended the Knights of Columbus
• Mrs. C. J. Haverty of Van- Francis E. Anderson were the three
Helen Stubbs.
convention at Nelson Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Briard, SIS couver h u been a gueit of Mr. who successfully passed their ex- Phyllis Athey, Ruth Mackenzie, in the Parish Hall. Guests were reMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Barnes
and
Elizabeth Wilcox, Eleanor Nielson
Fifth SHreet, Fairview, have as and Mri. L, A. McDougaU, Cedar ams, tat will not receive their Amy Brett, Lillian Tulloch, Ethel ceived under an archway decorated Mr. and Mrs. L. Greene vUited Trail
vouchen until later. This brought
with Summer flowera and greenery.
gueit, Miu S. Gibson of Vernon, a Street.
Sutcliffe, Elizabeth Eperson, Eliza- Both mothers of the principals as- last weekend from Spokane.
the
actual
number,
successful
in
•
Mr.
and
Mn.
Robert
Vyse,
delegate to the Annual W. A. Diobeth Bells, Alma Y. Geddes, MarMr. and Mrs. Vincent Carberry
Fairview, have aa guests Mrs. T. W. Home Nursing and First Aid ex- garet Dingwall, Crystal Madden, sisted in receiving, Mrs. Loughery and Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Stewart visceian meet.
aminations, to 78.
Dorothy Eperson, Ann M. Harkness, wearing a navy tailored suit with ited Nelson Sunday,
Mrs. A. Lymbury of Gray Creek Turner of Windermere and Mrs.
W.
M.
wood,
President,
introducJohn Keen of Kailo, who are deleMary E. Stainton, Kathleen B. Mas- pink accessories, and Mrs. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Irving are visvisited town yesterday.
gates to the Annual W. A. Diocesan edMayor StiWbs.
sey, Grace K. Walton, Eva Edith a tailored rose suit and matching
• Walter Tattrie of the Relief meet.
Thoee receiving First Aid and Lawson. Edith Swendson, Rose H. accessories. Their corsages were ot iting here from Calgary.
Miss Margaret Madden and Miss
Arlington mine left yesterday atter
Home
Nursing
awards
were:
Lawson.
Edith
swe
sweetheart
roses.
Centred
in
the
• Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ward,
Genge, Ruth Rix-1 a
Veda Smith of Nelson visited Trail
a business Visit in the city.
Certificates - Mrs. Dorothy D. Norcross, Connie G,
en, Victoria
Victoria A.
orizzelle, Violet R. bride's table, laid with a lovely cut- during the weekend.
• Mrs. S. P. Pond left Tuesday Fairview, have as guest, Mrs. Rasmussen, Miss Margaret R. Chap- en,
A
Gri
work
cloth,
was
a
three-tier
wedding
Cruickshank.
via Great Northern for South Caro- Barnei of Summerland, who is a man, Miss Betty E. Rasmussen, Simpson, and Jean
Peter Hudson spent the holiday
cake, on either side of which were
delegate to the W. A. Diocesan
Mrs. Charles Brett and Eric placed vases of roses and carnations. weekend In Nelson.
lina, New'York ihd Boston.
Miss Annie E. Hawes, Miss Lindsay
• Mr. and Mm. Hugh W, Robert- m e e t Othen attending the W. A. Holt, Misa -Eva E. Lawson, Mrs. Holmgren were first prize winners Father Hairrison proposed the toast
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennison
son, Rosemont, have as guest dur- are M n . E. Atwood of Grand Forki, Norma A. Houie, Misi June Mor- at the whist dTive, preceding the to the bride. Mrs. H. W. Waite and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. B. Frere, and
consolation
ing the' annual W. A. Diocesan who ii with Mn. J. Cadden, Miss gan, Robert Hanhaw, Jack Whit- presentations, - while
Dr.
and Mrs. F. L. Wilson visited
Mrs. L. H. Choquette poured, and
meet, Mri, Higgs of Penticton, Mr. Lim of Invermere, with Mrs. field, Richard R. House, Jack Car- prizes went to Lindsay Holt, and serviteurs were Mrs. A. M, Farnum, Kaslo over the holiday weekend.
and Mri. George Schupe, Third George Truscott, M n .R. B. Hughes penter, George H. Rasmussen, Eric Allison Holt. A lucky chair prize Mrs. V. C. Bayes, Mrs, T. D. McMr. and Mrs. F. A. Fortier visited
iiiiiMimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHii Street, Fairview, have Mrs. Bowker ot Penticton, with Mr, and Mrs. Holmgren, John H. T. Wonfold, was won by Harry Morgan. Re- Ghee, Mrs. J. T. Gagne, Miss Emily Kaslo during the -weekend.
freshments were served oy Mrs.
of Mirror Lake, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fred Nicholls, and Mn. A. Pearson Knud Christianson, Loyd G. Algar, Leslie
Mrs. Leighton Warren has returnPickard. Miss Jaan Cruick- Millar, Miss Margaret Mclntyre, and
of
Penticton
with
Mr.
and
M
n
.
J.
"Build B. C. Payrolli"
Alexander
J.
Dingwall,
Dennis
Willey, Third Street, have Mn. P.
Miss Sadies Mclntyre. Among Uie
Crowthers, f W e n e e W. House, shank. Miss Shirley Boomer and guests were Robert Harrison of ed to Kimberley after a weekend
O. Bird of South Slocan, and Mr. H. Lpmmon.
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ann Harkness, C. A. Anderson
and MW. L. W. Selli have Mrs. F.
John Balding, Nevel E. Asei, .m..
and-Leslie Piekatd were in charge Cranbrook, father of the groom, William Barchard.
Browne of New Denver.
A. Gordon, Howard D. Dawson, Leo fit the caxdi.- . . .
Rev. V. Holland of Canmore, Alta.,
••• •
• In honor of Miu Maisie
G. AtwelL,
Rev. J. J. Cheevers of Nelson, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Choquette of
Nelson. The young couple left on
Banff and Calgary, On their return
thek- honeymoon trip, the bride
I I" • j * * Bring your kitchen
they will reside in Kimberley.
wearing a green and white figured
up-to-date with a
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Mrs. Cope of redingote frock with white acces. General Electric
KIMBERLEY, B.C.—At a quiet
Woolford, Alta., has returned to her sories, and a shoulder corsage of
Range
ceremohy in the United Church
Malkin's Beat Blue Label
home. She was accompanied by her red roses. They will reside at 2148 KIMBERLEY, B. C.-The Knights
Manse on Saturday, Annie Evelyn,
• n d White Label Teai—
mother, Mrs. R. Inger, who will Second Avenue.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
of Pythias and Sisters of the Order
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs£
V a c u u m P a c k e d CofTee,
spend a few weeks holiday there.
held a District Social in the K. P.
674 Baktr St
Phont 2SO Albin Johnson, became the bride of
tlni and j a n —Date
Miss Kay Hennas who has been
Hall on Saturday afternoon and
Ernest Walker, elder son of Mr. and
Stamped Coffee In b a g * visiting her sister, Mrs. Koper, for
evening.
Creston
and
Cranbrook
Mrs. John Walker of Kimberley.
Mrs.
L.
G.
Pressacco,
637
Binns
"I have a hospitable little
Baking Powder — Custard
CRANBROOK, B.C.-At the meet- three months, has returned to her Street, announces the engagement of were well represented.
Rev. S. T. Galbraith officiated. The
Powder.
15 Premium Couhome
in
Edmonton.
J. McCullock, G. C„ of Kimberley
friend who lives in an adjacent
bride who wai given in marriage ing of the Kuskanook Chapter of the
Miss Lillian Johnson and Miss her eldest daughter, Mafalda, to was in the chair and Frank Barrapon! exchanged for one 25«
DRY CLEANING SUITS. OC
by her father chose a roie crepe I.O.D.E. Monday it was decided that
Norman Anselmo, so not "Mr. and
suite. Frequently she Invites me
Mildred
Buzan
have
arrived
home
•tamp.
If
mailed, encloae
clough was Chairman of the entermembers would start to collect
Mrs. R. Anselmo, of Fernie. The
Ladies' snd Men's . . . . 0 " * afternoon dress, with matching jack- the
• tamped •elf-addretsed
tainment committee. Outstanding
et, a white doll hat and white ac- woollens to b e made into blankets from Victoria.
for a cup ot tea. She usei Pacific
wedding will take place in June,
Mrs.
E.
McMahon
left
Saturday
envelope tot
visitors were Percy Truicott, G. C.
cessories. Her corsage wai of iweet- for Britain. Mrs. R. Jarvis was made
NELSON CITY LAUNDRY
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Hallet have as
Milk and from this now and again
heart roies and lily of the valley convener for this committee. Mrs. for Vancouver to be with her daugh- their guest. Mrs. C. H. L. Smith of of Creston Lodge and Roy CampThe W.H. Malkin Co., Ltd.
and Diy Cleaners
She was attended by her sister, Miss Jenson reported for the war work ter who is ill in the St. Paul's Hos- Toronto, who arrived to attend the bell. G. C, of the Cranbrook Lodge.
Vancouver,
visit I havt learned to like it,
Lillian Johnion, who wore a navy and said that pyjamas were being pital.
Mr. Wilson from CrestDn gave an
wedding
of
Miss
Margaret
Hallet
too, and have come to use Pa•pte. D. Williams of Calgary spent
afternoon dress, with white ac- made for women and children in
educational speech on the K. P. orand Norman Moir Thursday.
cessories and a conage of rosebuds, Britain. Mrs. C. J. Little was ap- the weekend at his home here.
der.
cific Milk ln everything."—From
• „ • •and
„ — Mrs.
• ' . • • J.
- . -Siega
. - = and family
..
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lennon visMr.
and lily of the valley. Leonard pointed convener of the Baby Clinic
Mr. Saydin of Cranbrook reported
Walker, brother of the groom, was and will make her reports in .con- accompanied by Miss Alice White- ited Nelson over the weekend, Mr. conditions regarding the order in
the letter of Mrs. E.
In crepe or latin. Colon « best man. An informal reception nection with Miss B, Jenkins Ph. N. nead returned home ajter spending | Lennon to attend the Knights ol
that town.
.
white, tearose, black and Jf was held at the home of the bride's who is nurse for this clinic. The
shOTt holiday at Bellevue, Al- Columbus convention.
There were 125 who sat down to
navy. Slzei 32 to 44.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fraser ot West
parents, following the ceremony, Chapter's birthday party will be berta.
the banquet prepared by the PythI1Z, to $1.85
when only relatives and immediate held in June and half of the proVancouver
are
guests
of
Mrs.
FraMrs. R. H. Ross and daughter are
friends were present The home was ceeds will got towards the Christ- guests this week of Mrs. F. W. ser's parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. H. ian Sisters under the leadership of
Mrs. Beduz, District Grand Chief.
decorated with seasonable flowers mas parcels for the boys Overseas. Slade.
Hannay.
Irradiated snd Vacuum Packed
Games and dancing followed the
and mauve and white streamers. Mrs. Wilton, educational convener,
478 Baker St.
Phone 982
Mr. S. G. Blaylock of Trail was a Miss Constance Cain spent the
banquet and at the close Percy
The
bride's
table
wa»
centered
with
imiiiiuiuitiuuimiimiimiiiiiiiiiitiii
visitor in town Tuesday.
holiday weekend with friendl a' Truscptt invited everyone to a straw
a three-tiered wedding cake. Im- introduced Miss Muriel Cameron,
H. H. Logan and Gordon Buchberry social to be held in Creston
mediately following the reception member of the Consumers Branch ana of Nelson spent the weekend Salmo.
of the Department of Agriculture,
Miss Joy Thompson was a week this season.
Bmitllul
in Kimberley, guests of Mr, and Mrs. end visitor to Keromeos.
meaiaxeiy lussiswsssg .ss= ,.....,.—
ealourad pldurts
Harry Logan.
The Eastern Star Lodge enterGOTHENBURG (CP!. Swe
the young couple left by motor for who spoke on nutrition.
nMmtiMtahii
tained last Wednesday evening at den's contribution to European economic
life
depends
on
freedom
to
a bridge and whist in the Masonic
MISS D. THOMPSON IS
Hall. Prize winners were Mrs. James trade with the whole world, said
Gunnar
Haeglof,
of
the
Swedish
CROWNED MAY QUEEN Callen, Mrs. Fred Steele, and Fred
Steele, whist; and Mrs. David For- Foreign Office, rejecting German
INVERMERE, B. C, May 2 5 - A rest, and Mrs. William Reed, bridge. suggestions of Hamburi; "as a cenIIS.
touch of medieval pageantry against Mrs. James Deans, assisted by Mrs. tral clearing place for the entire
D. Askey, Mrs. A. Adie. M*rs. W North."
a setting of young trees in their
H M l HOOD.. H.M.I. RODNEY • i
* .-it. . . . \ir
cefemony of the crowning of the Perkins, and Miss Marion Somerville,
was in charge of the evening,
Ond two boa teet from PKIUIM *
Queen
of
the
May
took
place
at
By BET8Y NEWMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoblick of
' Cinsvd. Cora Starci loe _ . pl*m>
the Lake Windermere Bungalow
Cardston, Alta.. announce the enmvtatti. Writ, your sum u d
Camp on the evening of May 24.
addreu on on" °f ">• b o " toI*'
This year's pretty queen, Miss gagement of their eldest daughter,
ting and folding lightly but thor- Dolly Thompson of Edgewater re- Goldie Ruth, to Charles Strachan
with U» name o! U» de«ired plctim
TODAY'8 MENU
m_m mail tbem to Thss Csjiudss
oughly. Combine first part with ceived her crown and sceptre from of Trail.
The wedding will take
Grapefruit and Orange IVuit Cup second, folding together lightly;
Burch CoHst|«Mr P.O. B M I S .
the hands of her predecessor, Miss place in the First Presbyterian
Cheese Waffera
Vuoounr
Turn into freezing tray of refrig- Edna Olsen of Wilmer.
Church, Trail, at 5:30 p.m.. June 18.
Creamed Chicken over
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walley spent
erator and freeze tor 3 to 8 hours.
Hot Biscuita
the weekend at Christina Lake en
Serves 8.'
RED CROSS BENEFITS
Asparagus
route to Calgary, where Mr. Walley
Olives
Pickles
WHITE LAYER CAKE
FROM CELEBRATIONS trains with the R.C.AJf.
Carrot and Watercress Salad
Vt cup butter, 1 cup sugar, Vt cup INVERMERE. B,. C - The Red
Apricot Mousse
milk, IV) cups'flour, li£ teaspons Cross benefitted by a considerable
Cake with Pistachio Frosting
baking power, 1-3 teaspoon salt, 1 sum from May 24 celebrations in the
Cotfee
teaspoon flavoring extract, 4 egg Windermere district. The Canal Flat
unit sponsored a Field Day at 'The
whites.
APRICOT MOUSSE
Fairmont
""'
Beat butter and sugar to a cream, Meadows" near
First Part
add milk and flavoring, then flQur, Springs.
Juice trom 1 No. IVt can apricots salt and baking powder sifted toU cup sugar, 2 egg whites.
The lids of the chamelon's eyes
gether. Beat very thoroughly, then
Drain Juice Irom apricots. There fold in very gently stiffly beaten are fused together, leaving an open
should be from IH to 1% cups white of eggs. Bake about 20 min- ing no larger than the pupil.
Juice. Boil Juice and sugar until utes in layer cake pans, putting toyou have only Vt cup syrup. While gether with Pistachio frosting.
boiling hot, pour ayrup over stiffly
PISTACHIO FROSTING
beaten egg whites, beating continually, then cooL
H cup sugar, Vt cup light corn
syrup,
Vt cup .water, 3 egg whites,
What i flavour it has
Second Part
Vt teaspoon almond flavoring, green
whin you use French'*
Pulp from can apricots, 4 tablespoons lemon Juice, 2-3 cup'evapor- vegetable coloring.
Prepared Muitard!
Combine sugar, corn lyrup apd
ated milk or whipping cream.
Good in itself, cold
P r e « drained apneota . through water, place over low heat and stir
until
sugar is dissolved, then conmeat is twice ts encoarse sieve or potato ricer—there
ihould be at least 1% cupi of pulp tinue cooking without stirring until
joyable with the u n g
—and put In refrigerator to chill ayrup spins a thread when dropped
of this high quality
^aHMOUHT ITM j
for about 20 minutes. Chill milk from tip dl ipoon (238 degreei F.i.
mustard.
or cieam in bowl surrounded by Beat egg whitei utnil stiff, pour
chipped ice and salt, whip until syrup slowly over eggi, beating all
stiff, then add lemon Juke and the time until frosting will hold its
*You wiU find 0>1» lo**1*
conUnue whipping until it becomes •hape; add flavoring, tint a delicate
sjtariirightl A daily beauty
green.
very stiff; add apricot pulp, cutbath with Lux Toilet S>«p •
s
Whipped Cream Lather pro•A r. I *,
tects daintineM—makes you
' u i U _\
'
tun. And you'll love the
SERVE
delicate,clinging fragrance!
II
lUHTVttll

Summer
Furniture
White Felt Hats
$2.49 to $3.95

$6-50

R. Andrew & Co.
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Bismarck Episode No
Comfort to Hitler
A week-old search for the German
ipital ship, Bismarck with its accompanying cruiser, Prinoe Eugen, In% ended raiders upon Atlantic shipping,
,ias ended, so far as the Bismarck is
concerned, and is now being carried
on relentlessly for the cruiser.
In the operation of ridding the
ocean of what would have been the
njost formidable rafder in history if it
had remained afloat, the British Navy
has paid a price in the loss of the
world's largest battleship, the Hood,
but the operation was nothing like as
costly to the British as to the Germans.
To the Germans, one battleship was
anywhere from one-fifth to one-third
of their total strength of capital ships
—depending on whether the Scharnhorst and the Gneisenau will ever be
serviceable'again. To the British, the
Hood was ona capital ship out of a
very large number.
The story of the fight, or series of
fights, in which the Bismarck won the
first round in the vicinity of Greenland, when it and the Hood clashed at
12 miles, but lost all the others as it
sought safety in flight, at different
times being sighted by planes, hit by
aerial torpedoes, and coming into
fighting range from time to time of
different small groups of British warships of all classes that were leaving
other duties to take part in the hunt,
is an epic. For once the Admiralty came
through with all essential details, and
' Prime Minister Churchill repeated
them in his statement to the House of
Commons.
Able to take care of itself against
any class of warship below a capital
ship, equal in power of fire to almost
anything afloat, and possessed of a
speed enabling it to run away from
battleships though not from battle
cruisers, the Bismarck would have
been a scourge to commerce as long as
lt remained afloat—even if only making short but oft repeated forays.
Now it is on the ocean bed, its
career ended with one battleship to its
credit, and no replacement for it In
sight
While the German commander was
radioing Hitler that the Bismarck was
fighting to the last shell, what must
have been In Hitler's mind was the
Inexorable ring of British warships
closing in from every part of the Eastern North Atlantic and the Mediterranean, in groups of twos and threes,
to doom his prize ship before it had
' been on the job for a week, most of
that week being spent In a four-day
1760-inile flight from pursuing vengeance.
Not yet do you control the seas, Mr.
Hitler.
1

Omission Changed Sense

In Wednesday's editorial discussing
the nature of the fire attack to which
the Hood might have been subjected
and the question of vulnerability, a
typographical error resulted in several lines being omitted and the int»nded sense entirely altered. The
reference to the loss of two British
ships at the Battle of Jutland by magazine explosion, presumed to have
been caused by shells striking the tops
of the shell elevators serving the gun
turrets, was intended to have been
followed by the following comment:
"Until that engagement, low trajectory was a fetish of the British
naval direction. But the plunging
German fire out-flanked the heavily
armored sides of the capital ships, and
fell upon the relatively vulnerable superstructure.
"After that battle, the fetish of
. low trajectory was abandoned, and the
British went in for high-angle, and
for the thickest armor plating, and
full protection to the ship's u p p e r
parts."

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preu
May 29, 1916—Germans bombarded British lines between La Bassee and Arras in
Northern France. Bulgarian artillery active
against French advanced positions on the
River Vardar in Greece, Italians evacuated
Asirigo on the Austrian front.

Open to any ruder. Nimei of penoni uking
questions will not b* published.

E, F. E., Nelion—Could you plean (Ivo ma
the addresses of any firms la Canada that
buy old coins and stamps?
Write for InformaUon on old coins to tha
Coin Column, Family Herald & Weekly Star,
Montreal, Weiss, 4399 St. Lawrence Street,
Montreal, and Reid, 696 Gerrard East, Toronto
aro both itamp dealers.
M A. H„ Nelson—Where would I have to write
to get a passport?
Write Passport Office, Department ot External Affairs, Vancouver.
T. L., Nelson—Who li the Viceroy of India?
The Marquii of Linlithgow.
H. L., Ronland—How many Anglicans, Roman Cathollci and United Church members are there ln Canada?
Anglican—1,603,267; Roman Cathollo—*,088,546; United Church — 2,017,875. Figurei
from the 1831 census.
T. L, Trail — Haa tha Oeorge Cross bean
awarded to any Canadians, and what exactly Is It awarded for
The first Canadian to receive the Oeorge
Cross was Lieut Robert Davies, who, with
two members of his squad, saved SL Paul's
Cathedral from destruction by disposing of an
aerial time bomb. The George Crou Is to reward acts of gallantry, arising from enemy
action, by civilians and others.

Littirs may to publlahad ovar • nam 4*
plume, but tha ictuil nama of the wrltar
muit ba fllvin te tha Editor as avldama ef
good faith. Anonymoui letteri go In the
waita paper buket

sssi

ill

Giant Flying Boat ButtttoAmerica WAI riy Empire's Atrlanes

"Give Us Conscription,"
Demands Ex-Service Man
To the Editor of the Dally Newi!
Sir—This letter li not written vith aay
political bias; tha contrary Is the case, I believe that generally speaking the majority
of Canadlani ara tired of politics, we dont
care whether our nelghbon are Liberal, Coniervative or C. C. F., all we want la to get
on with tho war, to pick our leaders for thtir
brains and ability and forget their politics.
Unfortunately our preient government, even
though we are now engaged in the blggeit
crisis the world has ever known, atlll periiits
ln playing politics. Is it reasonable to ainnae
that the liberal party have all the brains?
In England we iee Labor, Conservative, and
Liberals all taking their share ln tbe War
Cabinet and doing a first class job, why
can't this country pick men for their ability
and not for their politics.

I am a Londoner born, but have been la
Canada over 80 years, my children have beea
born in Cuada, we are therefore Canadians,
and sometimes I wonder whether I am proud
of being rated a Canallan. So far as the
economic effort of this country is concerned
I have no figures, and we may have done
splendidly, but what about our man power?
After nearly 20 months of War, what is the
P. A. S., Fauquier—"Would you please tell me picture? We have according to reports four
divisions, two, maybe three, overseas, and
the price of sheep's wool?
it Is stiU doubtful whether they are all
The wholesale wool prices u quoted In equipped. I am Informed that a division conMontreal May 27 are—Unwashed wool JS; sists of about 16,000 men plus auxiliary troops,
washed Si.
and stretching the point say 20,000 man to a
A. F, Salmo—In working with Ihellac, news- division, a grand total of 80,000 men, and I
papers used for protection were stuck to am now speaking of the Army only, these
the table top. To remove them, I resorted figures do not include the Navy or the Air
to a varnish remover, but this took the Force.
color from the table for about a 12-inch
From e population of between II and 11
area. How can this be restored?
millions, is that anything to be proud of? In
the
laat war, Canada had over 000,000 men
Smooth the ares, with find sandpaper.
After brushing off the dust the color can be under arms, and desperate aa tha lut war
restored with walnut oil stain. The dealer wlU was, lt cannot but be admitted that with the
explain how to use It Finish with wax or Nazi hordes lh Central Europe, the last war
varnish, whichever matchei the rest of the cannot be compared with Oils war ln seriousness. What is wrong with this country? Why
tables.
should the government have to put on a campaign of advertising and radio programmes,
to obtain 12,000 men for service In the Army,
why should lt require high pressure salesmanship to obtain B.C.'s quota of 8000 men
from a population of over 000,000 people? Why
42 CENSU8 COLUMNS ON CATTLB
are
our streets, our pool halls, our hockey end
In tha House of Commons, Hon. R. B.
Hanson asked a question regarding the census. lacrosse games patronized by thousands of
He had been informed there Is one form on young men between the ages of 18—28? In
which there are 169 quesUons, and he asked: my opinion aa an Ex-Service man who has
refused for service in this war, then
"Is this correct? I cannot believe that lt Is been
are two answers: Lack of Leadership and
possible, or that the Bureau of Statistics would above all, I believe the answer to the question
send-out a form containing so many questions." is: We want and should hava Conscription.
Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and There is I think no doubt that before we win
Commerce, replied, as reported in Hansard: this war, we will have Conscription as we
"I have not counted the questions on the did in 1917, but why are wa wasting (his
forms. I have seen the form; they are num- time? It has been said we don't need men,
erous. It merely shows the comprehensive we want machines.
nature of the census that is being undertaken."
In my opinion there was never a more
"It shows a bureaucratic mind," scoffed
stupid or misleading statement ever made.
Mr. Hanson.
Take a look at your map. So far the British
Mr. MacKinnon's answer suggests that he Empire has had to be on the defensive because
did not know what he was talking about. He we were not prepared. We have beaten Qersaid he had seen the forms but had not count- many in tha air and on tha sea, but not on
ed the questions. There Is no need to eount the land. Why? Because we have always been
them; they are numbered. On Form 3, de- outnumbered, and because with something like
scribed ai the general farm schedule, the 8 million men, Germany has not had to count
numbers run up to 167, but even that does not their dead, so long as her objective was
sufficiently Indicate the "comprehensive na- accomplished. The excuse has been made that
ture" of the quiz. Because in many cases the we have not the equipment to arm more men.
number does not represent only one questionAsk any soldier or military authority how
In some cases a number may represent many long lt takes to make a soldier, not one month
questions, or at least many entries to ba training course, at the tax payers expense, or
made. Take No. 161—cattle. This is subdi- now amended to four months. Does anyone
vided into calves for veal, other calves under think that the military authorltlei trained, all
one year, milk cows, and other cattle. Oppos- heir lives ln military matters agreed with
ite these four subdivisions there are no fewer such a scheme? I submit that this policy wu
than 42 columns to be filled in, with the num- dictated by politics. A recruit h u to ba
ber bought in 1940, the number, born on tha disciplined and hardened physically before
farm in that year, the number sold alive in he can use equipment. We should have 000,000
1940, the number slaughtered on the farm men training now, whether they hava the
(for sale and for home consumption treated equipment or not at least they will be ready
separately), the number that died of natural to use the equipment when lt Is produced.
cause or by accident with the value in each The writer believes and from numerous concategory, and finally the value of hides sold versations is confirmed in ihe belief that this
in 1940.
country wiU need at least 900,000-000,000 men
Bureaucratic mind indeedl It is a first overseu before the war Is finished, why are
class example of statistical insanity.—New we wasting such valuable time?
Westminster British Columbian.
I do not blame our youth altogether for
their lack of appreciation and apathy. I know
USING OLD STEEL
so many young men, who have paid their
Many tons of steel scrap from bombed own way to the Coait or Calgary and other
buildings are now being melted down to pro- pointi and tried to enlist, and have been lent
ide Britain with new war weapons. AU the back to await call, a great number are still
steel from demolished buildings Is now either waiting with no leadership, Initiative has been
re-used or treated as scrap, but numbers of kiUed. How often have we heard the repeople have noticed that the girders of some mark, "We have tried, now they can come
bombed structures are itiU left untouched by and get us."
the Government salvage experts.
What can we do? Talk on street corners
This is because no order has been made while Uie best of our youth goes overseu!
for the immediate demolition of these ruined How can we get action? After hundreds of
buildings, and as labor Is scarce it is impos- conversations, I have yet to meet one man or
sible to find sufficient men to remove Uie woman who does not agree with tho sentigirders. In addition, special forms of trans- ments contained In this letter. What can we
port, with huge lorries, are required, and do? I would suggest an association, devoted
these are not always available.
to tha policy of ConscripUon of the man power
"We are salvaging all we can from bomb- of Canada, and I beUeve that where a Plebised places," an official of the Ministry of cite of "Are you in favor of ConscripUon?"
Works and Buildings said yesterday. "Al loon be put before the Canadian people, lt would
as the steelworks want scrap they are sup- pass with a large majority. As everyone
plied with it."—London Times.
knows this present government gained ita
large majority on the basis of No ConscripUon,
playing up to French Canada. I beUeve that
Quebec is as loyal as any other part of the
Dominion. But why should we have to write
On the whole, a successful year Is prog- letters and bring pressure to bear on our
nosticated for those of you who are celebrat- Government to obtain legislation which we
ing birthdays today. Help will come through all want, should not the government know and
elders and new friends. There will, however, feel the wishes of the people?
be some annoyance through writings, or a
In conclusion let me state trom past' exJourney, it is probable. The child born on perience I beUeve that a vut proportion of
this date will be fond of change, travel and the people of the Dominion would welcome
notoriety, but care will be necessary to avoid ConscripUon, because it would reUeve them
loss by fraudulent misrepresentations.
of the mental strain they are now suffering
under ln trying to make up tbeir minds u
to where there obligation! be, en O.EM.S.
letter telling them what their dutlei are,
would I believe be welcomed.
EX-SERVICE MAN.
Nor deem the irrevocable past as wholly
wasted, wholly vain, if rising on its wreck, at
Nelson, B. C, May tl.
last to something nobler we attain.—Longfellow.

Glimpsed at La Guardia Field In New York Is the giant Boeing
flying boat Just complete tor the BritUh oveneu airwayi. The plane

named the "Bristol" ll painted battleship gray and has the British war';
colors. Two more of the same type ships are being constructed for I
Britain. They will go into service on inter-Empire trade routes. \

First Canadlan-Bultt Tank Rolls Off the Assembly line Nelson Train

Press Comment

TWO Nelion youttis are shown
when they were in military train*
Ing at Vernon. They are Robert L.
Jarrett, left, ef Nelson, ton of
Frank F. Jarrett of Kimberley,
and Stinley Hodgion, ion of Mr.
and Mri, C. H. Hodgion of Nelson.

I

Seehs Citizenship

Canada's newest war machine, an Infantry assault tank, left the auembly line at Canadian Va.
clflc Angus ihops ln the presence of Government
officials and the Preu. Getting their Ilrit h|nd peep

ire, lift te right ths Hon. C. D. How*. Minister ot
Munitions ana Supply; Brigadier X. Stuart, D.S.Oi
-Jl.C, vice-chief of tne general staff, Ottawa, and the

Bon. 1.1* SairtpB, Mlfljiter Of National Defence.

Voice 0/ England Thunders Against the Enemy

"The proudest moment ot my
life will be when I can bout that
I am an American," declared Simone Simon, pretty Trench movie
star pictured during one of her
evenings at Hollywood High
School, attending citizenship
classes.

Urges Bond
Buying

Today's Horoscope

An lmpreulve picture made iome where on the
cout ot England, ai a member of tlie gun erew

va the ilgnal to fire Uie huge railway gun which
now employed to bombard German positions
Paerou
Uie English Channel.
j

Words of Wisdom

Etiquette Hints
Wedding invitations are sent not later
thSn 15 days, and not earlier than four weeks,
before U)e date set for the wedding.

Test Yourself
1. Of what country was Panama a part before 1903?
2. What common substance contains considerable quantities of lactic acid?
3. What was the name of the Roman goddess of wisdom?
TE8T ANSWERS

1. Colombia.
2. Sour milk.'
8. Minerva.

-.•-t^-'-ml.

.

A Clean—Miss!

Dust of Gold

"I am the doan by me if any man
enter In, he shall be saved, and shall go
ln and out and find paiture."—John 10; 9.
Buldu Ita common uses u the entrance
to a houie or building, the word "door" la
uied metaphorically ai*the entrance to anything: u our Saviour sayi, "I am the door,"
the entrance Into the kingdom.
Dr. Henry H. Jessup, the missionary, noticed that there wu no door or gate hung ln
the entrance of the sheepfold, and asked the
Syrian shepherd in charge, "Where la your
door?" The man planting himself ln the open
space, said: "I am the door." A living door lt
was. None go out except u he permits, and
no one can go ln to do harm except he overcome the strong man wbo Is tha door. So
with Intense emphasis Jesus says to all who
follow Him. "I am th. door."

• tblt picture, approved by tbe BritUh censors,
Ihowi seven huge spouts of water rising from tha

water at the stern of a British cruiser of the Orion
clus during an ineffectual raid by Nazi dive
QOHSSDCXI'B

Ignace Jan Paderewski, former
premier ot Poland, and pianist at
world-wide fame, h u urged all
Amerlcani to purchue United
Statu savings bonds. He reminded his listeners that "the money
which you are Invited to Invest in
these bonds will be put to work at
once in the naUonal defence program to protect the freedom endi
safety ot your great and glorioui
country."
... j
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By The Canadian Preu

After the pattern of their 1M0
successes, Detroit Tigers yester
dty overcame defensive flaw!
with an 1l.hu Hugging attack to
defeat the American League
leidlng Cleveland Indians, 8-5,
for the third successive Ime.

Kicking in with four errors, the
Hgers blasted Mel Harder from
he mound and finally clinched the
tame off relief Pitcher Harry Eis•ntat after the Indians had rallied
to tie the score. Ray Mack's threerun homer in the seventh chased
Paul Trout, Detroit starter, and
Al (Fireman) Benton received
credit for his third victory.
St. Louis Browns, after spotting
Chicago White Sox a 4-1 leaa,
knocked Edgard Smith out of the
box and went on ft an 8-4 victory
lor their second triumph in a row
(Over Chicago.
Alter surrendering an early 8-1
lad, Philadelphia Athletics den t e d the Red Sox 8-6 in a 16-lnI g game. The A's launched their
ing rally with two out in the
frame. Pete Suder sent the
sjetics into their 6-1 lead in the
by homering with two on.

Backed by Max Butcher'i heady
hurling, Pittsburgh Plratei coast,
ed to an eaiy 7-4 victory .over
Cincinnati Redi to split even In
the two-game National League
leriei.

Outfielder Harold Reiser's 12th
Inning double scoring Billy Herman
gave the Brooklyn Dodgers a 6-5
triumph over the Philadelphia Phillies in the first night game of the
season at Philadelphia. A crowd estimated at 10,000 saw the Phils drive
ln two runs in the ninth to send the
game into extra innings.

WASHINGTON, May'28 (AP) Buddy Baer's culm to tbe world
heavyweight title, on the contention he was fouled by champion Joe
Louis ln their bout here last Friday, was rejected today by the DUtrict ol Columbia Boxing Commission.
Arthur Donovan's action ln declaring Baer loser by disqualification
Donovan was scheduled to come here
for a hearing today but lent word
that fog prevented a takeoff of hii
plane in New York.
Chairman Claude Owen announced that Promoter Mike Jacobs had
agreed to match Baer and Louis
In a return title bout here the first
week in October.

Zale Knocks Out Hostak In Second n&
Round lo Defend His Championship

CA.H.A. Silent on
New Hockey Lineup

Claim
flgers Smack Out 11 Hits to Beal Buddyto Baer's
Title Rejected
Indians Again; A's Win Long Game

TORONTO, Miy 88 (CP)-George
Dudley ot Midland, Ont, President
ot tbe Canadian Amateur Hockey
AnocUtion, aald tonight tha CA.
HA. would have no itatement to
make at preient on the development! In Quebec hockey circles
which ar* expected to lead to for
mation ot a new Eastern Associa
Uon.
The proposal ot the Quebec Amateur Hockey AnocUtion to separate
tbe CA.H.A. branches ln Ottawa,
Quebec and Uie Maritimes into a
new Eastern body to play-oif among
themselves with proceeds remaining within the Eastern group, winner! to advance into Dominion finals under CA.H.A. Jurisdiction, w u
discussed today at a meeUng of
several official! ot the CA.HA.

Tunney Helps Cut Navy Waistlines

CHICAGO, May i t (AP)-Tony went down twice more, without takZale dramatically defended hli ing a count and the next Ume he hit
world's middleweight champion- the deck he took another nine count.
•hip tonight by convincingly
Zale drovt hli opponent to the
knocking out Al Hostak, Buttle,
floor for i oount of five and then
Waih., challenger, In the aecond
for a oount of tight before putting
round of their icheduled 15 round
Hostak on tht canvas for good
ba.tlo i t the Chloago Stadium.
with a tmaihlng right hand to tht
Zale floored hit opponent tight
heart and a left hook to the chin.
timet in the noond round.

Game to the core, Hostak w u tryThe luper-punching battle waa i g to get up to resume the vicious
witnessed by > sweltering, shirt battle as ten was counted.
sleeved crowd of 14*87 fans, with
It was the third time Zale bad
gross receipts at $48,475.
triumphed over Hostak within a
Hostak, twice middleweight cham- year and a half. He first beat tbe
pion and seeking to regain the UUe SeatUe battler here ln January,
he lost to Zale last July, almost won 1940, taking a 10 round decision in
the fight in Uie first round, crack- an overweight match. Then he won
AMERICAN
ing Zale with a blistering right to the title by defeating Hostak in »
Cleveland
5 9 2
the chin and knocking him to hts 13-round technical knockout in
Detroit
8 11 4
handi.
The Gary, Ind., ilugger did Seattle last July.
Harder, Eistenstat (6), Heving
not Uke a count and came back
There was only a half pound dif(7), and Hemsley; Trout, Benton (7)
with
a
furious onslaught, nailing ference in weight, Zale scaling
and Tebbetts.
Hottak with a wicked right and 158% to Hostak'a 158Vi
St. Louis
8 12 0
left to the body as he arose from a
Bookeir Beckwith, terrific punchChicago
. .
4 13 2
low crouch.
ing 21-year-old Negro light-heavyGalehouse, Auker (5), Harris (8)
and Ferrell; Smith, Appleton (9;
Zale opened up with a terrific weight from Gary, Ind., reglatered
and Tresh.
fusslllade of punches at the start his 13th straight victory by decisivePhiladelphia
8 16 2 KIMBERLEY, B, C, May 28 (CP)
ot the second round. He first ly defeating tte 31-year-old Solly
dropped Hostak for a count of nine Kreiger, Brooklyn, former world'!
Boston .
.
6 15 2 —Jimmy Livingstone, East Kootewith a savage blow under the heart. middleweight champion, in the 10
Beckman, Ferrick (7) and Hayes; nay representative to the British
Lakeview
Athletic
Club
Saturday
As
the SeatUe boy got up he was round seml-windup. B e c k w i t h
Fleming, Ryba (7), Wilson (10) and Columbia Amateur Hockey Associawill send a squad of six to compete floored
tion, was elected President of the
for a three count. Then he weighed 170 pounds; Kreiger Wi.
Pytlak.
ln
the
West
Kootenay
High
Schools
Kimberley
Senior
Hockey
AssociaNew York
6 7 0
Tennii Tournament against teami
j Georcje Selkirk slammed a Washington
5 11 2 tion Club at the club's annual meetfrom
RossUnd,
Trail
and
Grand
I m e run over the right field
Peek, Breuer and Dickey; Hud- ing here.
Forki. The Club aggregation wUl Conn-Louis Bout Set
u c e with the bases loaded In the son, Carrasquel and Early.
Other officers elected to handle ac.
represent the Nelson High School,
r;hth Inning to give the New
NEW YORK, May 28 ( A P ) - Protlvities of the Dynamiters are Wil
all being High School members.
NATIONAL
moter Mike Jacobs announced toEfkers a 6-5 victory over Washliam Lindsay, Honorary President;
The
iquad
will
Include
Hoaemary
Chicago
5
11
1
night,
after a four hour conference
Itjton before 25,000 fam In the
C. T Oughtred, Honorary Vice.
Fleming, Pamela Dewdney, Bud with Johnny
6 9 0 President; M. A. Thomas, Vice-Pres
Manager of Bil': major league ball game ever St. Louis .
Smith, Wally Matheson, Frank ly Conn, that Ray,
French,
Page
(9)
and
McCulthe heavyweight title
led at night In the nation's
ident; Jimmy Buchanan, Treasurer',
Christian and Joe Hilliard.
lough; White, Krlst (7), Shoun (9) E. Basso, Secretary,
bout between Conn and champion
bltal.
and Mancuso.
Joe Louis was set for June 18 at
of the committee Include
strong finishing Cardinals Pittsburgh
7 8 1 A.Members
the polo grounds.
Fergus, G. R. Felkner, Ken CampKiatched another victory right out Cincinnati
4 12 0 bell,
The conference for a time broke
W. Allen and C. G. Schulli.
f . l their opponents' hands, defeatButcher and Lopez; Moore, Ridout into a long and heated arguring Chicago Cubs 6-5 with a three- dle (3), Hutchings (8) Beggs (9)
ment,
in which the chief bone ol
Trinity girls finally cut It too
tun rally in the ninth inning. The and Lombardi.
contention was the amount of con- fine. In three successive previoui
National League leaders put to- Brooklyn
6 14 0
trol
Jacobs
is
to
have
over
Conn
afgames
Uiey had nosed out the C.
gether a double, a triple and two Philadelphia
.... 5 14 1
ter the light in case the Pittsburgh Y. O. with last Inning ralllei that
(ingles to sweep the series and
Higbe, Davis, Swift, and Phelps;
carried
them from behind and from
lad
should
win
the
championship.
mark up their ninth consecutive Owen; Hughes, Crouch, Beck, Bruimminent defeat to victory, but on
TRAIL, B-C, May 28 - Sammy
,vlctory.
| ner and Warren,
Wednesday night their l u t Inning
Saprunoff, who was a superman besplurge fell just one run ahort.
tween the Rossland goalpost! durThey went Into the seventh liing last lacrosse season, does not inning
down 24-19, and the first tour
Salmo Softball Game
tend to play this year, unless he has
batters
up ln the inning all scored,
assurance of compensation in the
Marjorie
Todd leading the unrliing
Postponed to Tonight
case of Injury.
Gene Tunney, former world's heavyweight champion, li demonwith a triple with the bases loaded
Sammy, a Trail lad who played his
But the rally wu throttled then,
SALMO, B.C., May 28—The Salmo Aces of the NeUon Girls Softball strating his first invention, a device which will, if used daily, reduce
first senior game last summer when
and the Catholics earned a 24-23
Valley Softball League game today League finally nipped the Nelaon the waistline ot the user. Tunney has been called into active naval
the Rossland Redmen captured the
victory, their flret ln five garnet
between Queen Mine and Gold Belt Veterans Guard in a high-scoring service with the rank of lieutenant-commander as a director of physWeat Kootenay UUe, was asked to
at Salmo was called off by wet softball exhibition at the Recreation ical training. The new machine-pulley was demonstrated at the headTRAIL, B.C, May 28-Softball with Trinity.
>lay for Rossland, Trail, and Nelson fans were treated to tht hardest
quarters of the 3rd naval district ln New York .City.
Score by inning*
weather and the fact that several Grounds Wednesday evening, the
teams at the outset of this season, fought men's softball game of the Trinity
610 802 4 - H
of the players were in Nelson prac- girls scoring two rum with none out
but stood pat.
as 208 7*3 x - H
tising with the Maple Leafs' la- in their hail of the last inning to go
season at Victoria Pack Wednesday C.Y.O
Lineups follow:
crosse team.
"I
don't
think
it
is
worth
lt,
11
I
afternoon
when
Castlegar
Millioninto the lead for the first time of
Mrs. Eddie Waterer was presented
Trinity — Bernice McLean 4,
get hurt, and you itand a pretty aires wrested a 2-0 victory from the
'•Mth cupa for high single and high
The game has been scheduled for the game 18-11.
Edna Steed, Mary Miller 1, Oart
good chance of getUng hurt in Trail Mercos.
Mgregate honors for the 1940-41 Thursday evening,
The soldiers had taken a 4-1 lead
Horner
3, Doreen Sinclair 1, Ma>
goal,"
he
said.
"Last
year
two
or
CuUegar made all Its runs ln the
Reason when the Gelinas Five-Pin
in the first inning, and were always
Uiree of the kids ln Rossland got third inning, and held the Mercos lorie Sinclair 1, Mary Ruahton S,
/Bowling League held its closing
ahead though the Aces whittled
Dot Colman 4, Coral Sahara 2, Marhurt
and
were
laid
off
for
several
scoreless throughout the entire nine
. banquet recently at the Golden Gate
Todd 3 and Genevieve Grizdown the margin ln the dying stages
weeks and didn't get a single cent inning. The only heavy hit was jorie
Kaft.
zelle 1.
of the game.
from the lacrosse club,
made
by
Tick
Hall,
who
banged
cen'res,
and
Pro
Dingwall,
Ian
C.Y.O.
- Marie Stangherlin 4,
Alice Gillett carried the mott poThe cups had been posted by
"You know," muied Bert Bry"In hockey lt is different, as the out a two-bagger for the Mercos.
Maxine Cady 2, Phyllis Payle I.,
Jimmy Madden, a bowling booster.
tent bat for the winners, pounding ant, Maple Leafi' power-house de- DingwaU, Art HiU and Glen Price club
1
pays
all
expenses
in
case
of
S.
Verigin
and
George
Wanless
Irene
Payie
3, Mary Kubin 2, Mary
He also awarded cups for members
out three triples In hec last three fenceman from the Coait, "this wings.
hit three for four, and Samson hit Ryan 4, violet DeLucrezIo 2, Mary
' of the season's champion team, memtimu up. Lillian Hickey also blasted club of ouri li really going to be Present plans seem to call for injury."
Asked
If
he
would
play
for
a
team
two
for
four
for
the
Cutlegars.
Stangherlin
2,
M. Bourgeoii 3.
' Jwrs of which are Mrs. Eddie Waterout a three-bagger, while Megs
good. And If we can beat the Townsend, Gallicano and the two
guaranteed compensation in
Cliff Wanless pitched for Cutle<fltr, Mrs. Tommy McGovern, Mrs.
Henry with two d o u b l e i and other teami In the Kootenay Dingwalls to form one attacking which
case
of
injury,
Sammy
stated
defingar,
retiring
10,
and
allowing
three
Tommy Shorthouse, Mrs. Fred Ding- VICTORIA, May 26 (CP).—Dis- Georgina Eberley with one also had
League, I'm telling you we could unit, and the other quartet will itely that he would.
hits, and one walk. Harold BroverWall and Mrs. Jack Rich.
alio U k t the Coait winner!."
supply relief.
posal of six members of New York extra-base hita.
man, Merco moundsman, struck out
Jim Johnson, Veterans' catcher
Rangers Hpckey Club, first indicaThe reaion for Bert'i enthui"This Scuby, you know, Is the best
eight, allowed no walks, and gave
tion of the breakup of the 1939-40 batting ln the cleanup spot ham- laim wai the lineup the Leafi goaltender on the Coast," Bryant
out 11 hits.
Stanley Cup winners, was forecast mered out two home runs, a triple will throw at the Trail Golden declared. Scuby wired the Leafs
Score by innings:
here today by Lester Patrick, Vice- and a single in five times up, scarBean In the League opener here Wednesday afternoon that he wai
Cutlegar ... 002 000 00O-2 11 1
President of Madison Square Gar- ed four runs and drove in a like
Friday night In every poiition, hopping aboard the train that eveBy
Tht
Auoclated
Preu
Mercos
000 000 000-0 3 1
den.
number. He also drew the only
tha Leafi are itronger than lait ning, and would be in Nelson toAMERICAN
Lineups:
year, and there'i a great harmony night. Scuby played for the same
Batting (three leaders In each
Here for the Summer, Patrick casualty of the game, when he took
W L Pet, said
Castlegar—Zebin,
rf; Verigin, ct;
TRAIL, B. C.s May 28 — Sumand drive In the club that'i bound team, the Fishmen, as Bryant and league):
at least six players of the pres- a foul ball in the eye in the sixth
leveland
28 15 .651 ent team
to produce dividend!. Of course, Gallicano did last year,
are on the block, including frame.
Player, Club: G Ab R H Pet. George Wanless, c; A. CHpich, ss; mary for the past week on the
hicago
21 16 .568 Goalie Davie
Cliff Wanless, p; R. McGee, 3b; J. Junior Boys' Softball League shows
there'i tha other teami In the
KeTr,
Defenceman
Art
C.
H.
McKerni
and
George
BurWilliams,
R.
S.
32
110
26
45
.409
Feeney, who will line up with Cullenbine, Brw. 32 94 22 36 .383 Moore, 2b; Samson, If; G. Worobey, an active week. Last Thursday the
lew York
22 18 550 Coulter and Centre Clint Smith.
League to get by before the crack
each slugged homers, Frank
East Trail Scorpions defeated the
etroit
21 19 .525 Patrick refused to say if he had kitt
at the Coait comet, and that'i Bryant on one rearguard patrol, Travis, Sen. ..
Brooks a triple and Burkitt and
36 147 29 57 .388 lb.
is
a really rugged defenceman, ana Reiser, Dodgr.
Cubs at Castlegar 16-2,
thiladelphla
19 20 .487 had any bids so far. Neither would George
what the Leafi are thinking
26 93 20 36 .387 Mercos—Nick Turik, If; Tick Hall, Castlegar
Talbot
doubles
each.
delighted
the
Leaf
management
in
May 24, the Red Devils went
wton
-...17 18 .485 he identify any other players to be
about right now.
Cubs
36 130 35 46 .354 ss; Rico Martin, 3b; A. Cronie, lb; to OnKimberley
Score by innings:
his performance at the Leafs work- Hack,
for an exhibition
. Louis
13 23 .361 put on the block or where he in- Veteraiu
F.
Pagnan,
2b;
Tony
Merlo,
rf;
H,
432 812 0—17
out last night. He likes to pile into Slaughter, Crds. 38 153 30 54 .353
against the Kimberley High Grade!
faihlngton
14 26 .350 tended to get replacements for next Aces
151 522 2-18 The Leafs had their best practice oppositioit and knock them flying. Home runs: American League: Broverman, p; S. Decembrinl, c; J, and were defeated 17-12.
Lauriente,
cf;
E.
Toffolo,
If.
season's club.
ot the leason Wednesday night, This will give the spectators some- York, Tigers, 10; National League:
Lineups follow:
NATIONAL
A doubleheader Sunday afternoon
Veterans—Johnny Walker aa, 2b, and out of it their lineup for Fri- thing to get pepped up one way or Ott, Giants, Nicholson, Cubs 10.
Loula
20 9 .763 "I'm out here tor a rest and don't
at Victoria Park, Trail, resulted ln
Runs batted in: American League:
rooklyn
27 12 .692 want to be bothered with hockey F. E. Simpson cf, George Talbot Sb, day's encounter was named.
two defeats for Fruitvale, the visithe other about.
tors going down 10-5 to the Tuxis
ew York
19 14 576 queries. If I answered those ques- p, Jim Johnson c, Walter Layton In goal there will be Bill Scuby, Gallicano and Pro Dingwall from Keller, Yankees, York, Tigers, 37
team, and 9-7 to the But Trail
National League: Nicholson, Cubs
incinnati
17 21 .447 tions it would raise a lot of specu. rf, Dave Butterfield lb, George Burof New Westminster Salmon- Sheep Creek also made their initi 38.
Scorpions.
Siioago
16 20 .444 lation all over the N. H. L. circuit.' kitt p, 3b, C. H. McKerns 2b, ss, late
bellies, and Frank Green, youthful tial appearance last ngiht, and are
Flrank
Brooks
If,
G.
Battershall
tf,
Tuesday night's gamt between
Today's
forecast
by
Patrick
was
•ittsburgh
13 20 .394
prospect, will be held in reserve. fitting in fine with the Leafs' wideCasUegar and Tuxis at CarUegar
INTERNATIONAL
loston
.„
12 21 .364 the first indication the former and H. Cann 3b.
Bryant and Milburn Feeney of Sal- open, speedy style of play.
was
rained out, but will be played
champions
would
be
broken
up.
It
Aces — Georgina Eberley p, c,
•hiladelphia
10 26 .278
Baltimore
7 14 2
be paired on one defence The Nelson Club has all kinds of
would leave Rangers with eight Megs Henry lb, Vera Matheson ss, mo will
Newark
4 9 0 next Tuesday.
while Everett Kuhn and Bud reserve material on which to call
Schedule
up to June 8 followat
spots to fill. Forward Dutch Hiller Isabel Donovan 3b, Alice Gillett c, line,
Trinkle, Weaver (8) and RedCooper will hold down the other for reinforcements, too. Among
30 — Colombo! vs. Fmltvalt
Boothman Returns to already has been sold to Detroit p, Mary DelPuppo rf, Lillian Hickey defence
mond; Borowny, Byrne (6), Moran at May
positions. Bill Townsend other players turning out are Ernie
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Fruitvale.
Red Wings and son Muzz Patrick cf, Louise Coletti 2b and Amy and Reggie
(6) Frankhouse (8), Johnson (9),
MUler will be rovers, DeJong, Roy Temple, Bob Strachan
Associated Preii Sporti Writer
June l — Red Devils va. Tuxii at
Alberta for a Job is being inducted into the U. S. Beatt If.
and Sears.
Joe Gallicano and Jimmy Eccles and Freddy Thompson.
Trail, 1 pm.
next month for a year'i trainNEW YORK, May 28 (AP)—Law Rochester
Umpires—George Thompson and
5 12 1 June 1 — Tuxis v». Colombo! a*
Only a few days after he had ar- army
ing.
son
Little
considers
himself
a
15
to
Carl Locatelli.
Buffalo
4 10 3
. . ;rlved back in Nelson to have a look
*
1 shot to do a repeat in the National Dreisewerd, Berly (8), and Rob- Trail 3 p.m.
f> I (around for employment, George Muzz, younger son of Lester, has
June 3 — Red Devil! n. Baal
Prospectors to Meet South Africans May open. . . . Army life hasn't dimmed inson;
Cook, Trucks (8) and Par- Trail at Trail.
( Boothman received a wire Wednes- applied for United Statei citizenHank Greenberg's famous batting
Operate on Jackson
Hancken (8).
day from Calgary offering him a job ship and therefore is liable to miliJune 3 — Tuxis vt. Castiea&r at
St. Paul's Tonight See Composite Teams eye—a homer and a double in a sons,
Jersey City
1 I 1 CasUegar.
with a railway express company tary training under the U, S. army
TORONTO, May 28 (CP)—Hardraft.
camp
softball
game
the
other
day,
Syracuse
1 4 1
there. So he planned to leave this
vey (Busher) Jackson, veteran left- Prospectors wlU defend their new- as a War Emergency
East and Blaemire; Krakauskas,
morning lor Alberta again.
winger of the New York Americans ly gained lead in Uie Nelson Boys'
— ^
TODAY'8 GUEST 8TAR
Nelson (9) and Hartje.
ot the National Hockey Leagua and Church Softball League this eve- DURBAN, South Afirca-So that
Francis E. Stan, Washington Star: First game:
cluibi
can
carry
on
next
season,
deformer
star
of
the
"kid
line"
of
the
ning
when
they
meet
the
cellarwartime shortage of men, the "We have freshly viewed a new Montreal
BOXING RESULTS Racing Man') Family Toronto Maple Leafs, waa recover- place St. Paul's team at the Junior spite
« 11 1
Durban and District Football As- stack of the Louis-Buddy Baer fight Toronto
1 4 0
JERSEY CITY—Mickey Makar, Threatened by Caller ing ln hospital here tonight after an High grounds.
sociation
is considering forming films and everybody who said Baer
Rachunuck
and
Franks;
Lanfranoperation for appendicitis.
147. Bayonne, N.J., outpointed Tomcomposite teams, made up of play- wu a 'bum of the month' for May coni and Todd.
my Roman, 145, Bayone. (8)
Unless Track Opened
ers from various clubs.
w u wrong—the bum w u Referee Second:
NEW YORKWoey Fontana, 135, TORONTO, May 28 (CB) .-ToSLOCAN PARK W I N 5
Arthur Donovan and on a bigger Montreal
Wrestling Results
6 10 1
Brooklyn, N. Y., outpointed Mickey ronto police tonight were searching
SLOGAN AUK, B.C. - Slocan
scale than we first supposed."
Toronto
8 11 1
Farber, 135, New York (8).
INDIANAPOLIS—Maurice Cme Park Sluggers staged another soft- Scouts of the New York Yankees
for the person or persons responsSherern, Kehn (6) Cassaway (7)
LOS ANGELES—Harry Cisneros. ible for two telephone calls today Angel) Tillet, 275, France, defeated ball game Sunday afternoon with and other major league clubs alTHINGS AND STUFF
and Walters; Beese and Kllmczak.
139, Los Angeles, outpointed Johnny to the office of Fred Orpen, Man- Ernie Dusek, 240, Omaha, two of Thrums, the score being 6-5 in favor ready are watching keenly the base
Billy Conn arrives tomorrow to
Hutchinson, 135, Philadelphia, (10). aging Director of the Metropolitan three falls.
ball games played in the army.
of the Sluggers.
begin training for Louis at Long
Racing Association, during which
Beach, N. J . . . . New Yorkers plan- Ball Pitcher and
someone threatened violence to the
ning to play in the NaUonal open
racing official's wife and children
Javelin Thrower
/Men—No Moro
can figure on at leut $350 for transunless Long Branch race track
portation, hotel, meals and caddy
opens
Saturday.
Have
Same Motion
Shaves That
fees alone. . . . Now that brother
The police announced the threats
Buddy ia stealing the spotlight Max LINCOLN, Neb., (CP).-Did you
Scrap* And Pull I a short time before a statement was
Baer Is going back into the fillums know a baseball pitcher and a jave1 3 - 0 1 . . . . $1.85
issued by the Incorporated Canato try to recapture a spot of same. lin thrower have a lot in common?
dian Racing Association that Long
Here's what Herb Grote, Univer40-OZ....S3.50
Right
now,
he's
Just
another
guy
Branch would not open Saturday.
sity of Nebraska junior and Big Six
named Joe. . . ,
The Long Branch track is operated
javelin champion, has to 8ay about
* * * * *
by Metropolitan Racing Associait:
DONT THROW KNUCKLER •
tion, a member o fthe I.C.R.A., and
Both need a good warmup before
was scheduled to start its Spring
Muddy Ruel, White Sox catcher, going into action and both depend
meeting net Wednesday.
advises youngsters not to learn to a lot on wrist moUon.
Grote takes a real long warmup,
Rumors earlier today said Long
throw the knuckle ball—it Ughtens
Branch would open Saturday if a
the musclei in the forearm. . . . So a couple of hours if he can work
dispute between the Thoroughbred
you'd like to own I ball club would it in, then:
Breeders Association and the I. C.
you? Well, Charlotte Horneti of the "Wrist action, that's what counts.
R. A. were settled by tomorrow or
Piedmont loop have already spent The proper flick and snap of the
at the right time — that'i
Friday.
(1200 for baseballs this seuon and wrist
what makes a good curve baU. I try
are running out again.
to get that same whip of the wrist
in my throws with the javelin.
SLOCAN TRACK MEET
"When I fire the spear, I am not
Rainiers Farm Out
NOT TO BE HELD 1941
oun money btck If you don't
throwing for any object I have
SLOCAN CITY, B.C. — William
placed at a distance I think I should
agree today'i Gillette Blade
Windsor
to
Salem
WHITE
Hicks, Edward A. Clough, Misis C. E,
reach. Instead, I hang up an imaginll better in three big ways:
Cartmell, high school teacher. Miss
SEATTLE, WASH., May 28 (AP) ary object somewhere in the sky
LABEL
Lee
Morsh,
Principal
of
the
Public
—SeatUe Rainiers of the Pacific and aim for It,"
Is Radically Improved edges—
School, and Miss Helen Wagner,
Coast League today announced the
•harper, more uniform—give
teacher of the junior grades, were
farming of George (Duke) Windsor CHICAGO — Ted Lyons, veteran
comfortable shaves fasterl
visitors to Appledale Monday night
port-side pitcher, to the Salem team Chicago White Sox pitcher, alwayi
WORLD'S FINEST
to attend a meeting of the Slocan
of the Western International. Wind- tries to get "ahead" of new bats2. Steel tempered to
Valley Track Association. It was deRYES
sor won 20 games in Spokane's men quickly at the start of another
glass-cutting hard.
cided to dispense with the track
baseball season. "Then you find out
drive to the WIL UUe last year.
ness stays keener
meet for this year.
quiokly
what
they
like—and
don't."
—ahavea longer 1

Livingstone Is
New President
of Dynamiters

Nelson High Net
Squad lo Compete
Trail Tournament

Sammy Saprunoff
Still on Fence

Veterans Nipped
in Last Inning
by Girl Players

(ups Presented
Winners Ladies'
i Five-Pin Honors

Six Members ol
Rangers to Leave

Catholics Stave
OffTrinity's
Rally for Win

Castlegar Edges
Out Mercos 2-0

Leafs Name Their Lineup Against
Golden Bears for Opener Friday

Kimberley Beats
Trail, Softball

Batting Leaders

M I L STANDINGS

Baseball Scores

Sports Roundup

Marines Toughen Vp for Navy

Y

Taken Up by Cards

Ii Preciaion-made
Blue Gillette
Blade! protect
you from discomfort caused
by substitutes.
Ask Fer Spitlol folkogi Wills Fn. Trial

CT. LOUIS, May 28 (AP)— St.
Louis Cardinals today bought Chu.
Marshall, 21-year-old catcher, from
their Sacramento farm club ot the
Pacific Cout League. He will report
Immediately. The purchase price
w u n6t announced.

5fo,25c

With 1 Free- Blado

Umltod Wme Only Ej

CANADIANS
RELAX IN SPOKANE AT

AL MORSE
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM

BILL&HARRY

ULRICH

r

4l > V.MN AVE.

ftlV,?624

Spokme, Wash.

These U S Marine Corps rooklei at Uie Marine base at San Diego, Calif., experienced a navel
introduction into the life ot a leatherneck. Each

man w u blindfolded, supplied with a pair of glovei
and told to itart throwing punches—a very good
hardenlng-up process, if yoft don't have to be one
of the particiDants.

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker SL

Nelson, B. C.

DISTILLED
IN VANCOUVER
UNITED

DISTILLIM

LIMITTO
VANCOUVDI.

B.C.

CAFE—BAR—CARD ROOM
EVERYBODY WEI COME
W. 425 M A I N AVE.

SPOKANE, WASH

This advertisement Is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of
British Columbia.
.
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Laura Wheeler Puss Is In One Easy
Patch—His Bow In Scraps

COMIC AND ADVENTURE
THE GUMPS

STRIPS...
By Gus Edson

HIT

. IMS, NSSDIECWT.SERVICE, INC

KITTEN APPLIQUE

PATTERN 2769

You can applique a gay pillow top in about two winks, from
thii adorable kitten design! And how fitting it would be for outdoor
use. Even a quilt is quickly made for there are only two patches. Use
scraps in the bows. Pattern 2769 contains a diagram of block; accurate
pattern pieces; directions for making quilt; yardages.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

JANEARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Roi
IF VOO OQNT

DAILY CROSSWORD
$. Baking
ACROSS
chambers
Blemish
4. Doctrines
Strike
Affection
5. Annamese
Officer's
measure '
assistant
6. Branch
U . Unroll
T. To take
away (law)
12. Hebrew
8. To have
measure
reference
13. Episodes
15. Greek letter 13. Passable
17. All correct W. River in
Minnesota
18. Male red
16. Feminine
deer
name
20. Human
18. Thrive
being
22.
A year ot
21. Establish
one's age
23. -Swell ot
34 Leaping
the sea
amphibian
25. At home
28. Poems
28. Ciech monetary unit
30. Goddess
of dawn
32. Gained
53. River
(Alaska)
36. Liquid
measure
30. Aluminum
(sym.)
40. Kind
42. Also
43. Disfigure
45. Tepid
47. Pronoun
48. A son of
Isaac
50. Strange
52. Undressed
hides of cows
54. Choke
55. A continent
56. Hawk-like
bird
57. Bird's abode
68. Mark from
a wound
1.
6.
9.
10.

ffliVihvL TJlcvdbt
PATTERN 9726
The good old Summertime is almost here—and your youngster
will need plenty of bright, crisp
changes. Marian Martin solves
your problem with pattern 3725—
an adorable style that makes tiiveral different costumes. The piquant little basque dress may be
made with brief, puffed sleeves
or in sleeveless suntan version.
There's a trim-fitting bodice with
curved front seaming and a zigzag waistline. The front skirt, just
below the waist-seam, is full and
gathered. The party-time frock
may have pretty lace edging,
while the sleeveless style has a
low-cut front and back neckline
and vivid ric-rac trim. Top this
style with the little cape.
Pattern 9725 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8
and 10. Size 6, dress, requires 1%
yards 35 inch fabric and 1-2 yards
ruffling; cape, Vt yard 35 inch
fabric.
Send twenty cents for this Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, addrops and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News. 1 Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.

27. French
coins
29. One
31. Pack away
33. Glacial
3ISHUE SQEBH
ridge
34. Native ot
Alaska
SB.Arab
kingdom
SPSSB .mums
37. One who
fritters
TestersHy'l
time away
38. Not
gained
41. Vehicles
44. Lift
49 Goddess ot
46. Pertaining
childbirth
to substance
61. Particle
In apple juice 63. Perched

____. SfflBJl
i l l EDBl
iSfaEiaene sag
nun Sails
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BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus
1 BV<30U.V-ltAA 1
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M3U GAVE M S j f w i F E
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HENRY

By Carl Anderson

F.
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< KVPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram violation

>{£S-THIS
\S MRS.

0%

-A^^^s.

* 'ill

DOWN .
I. Obstructed
I. A caster
By ROBERT QUILLEN

MILE AW,Y-,*N'
1 KIM STILL HEAR
U HER V O C E - ^ _ £ .

\AAAAAJ

5r2«?

A Z A F E Q U V B Z S P V I Z 8 U TU QFC M T Q
JCtRZSU
CNFg
OV, T S R J Z B F A Z V
V E C V Y X F B V I Q TV Q F C V E C U V O V — R Z
WC08BQ.
Yesterday's Cryptoxpwte: IT I S THK CAUSE, NOT THE
DEATH, THAT MAKES THE MARTYR—BONAPARTE.
HOW TO WORK

CRYPT0QUOTE8

DONALD DUCK

Cryptoquotes are quotations of famous persons written In cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute tor the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT
'

"People joke a lot about men
havin' mother-in-law trouble,
but no man aufferi like a woman does when her husband's
mother tries to run things."

Earth Aphids
Attack Asters
By

DEAN

HALLIDAY

All gardeners at this time of the
year are on the watch for aphids—
plant lice—which cluster on the
new, tender shoots of growing
plants There is still another member of this family, an underground
enemy, which cannot be killed ns
easily as those working above the
ground.
YELLOWING AHO

mm?
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POOT APHIDS
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diamond 4, Mr. Maler played
small from dummy, the 10 winning. Next he sent the heart 10
through to the J, and Mr. Hazen
returned the diamond 8, the K
winning and the 5 then knocking
out the A. Next Mr. Maier led the
club 3 t o tbe 8, 9 apd 10. That
8-spot told Mr. Hazen the whole
story. He knew it would not have
been played if Mr. von Zedtwitz
had hekl three, hence he had left
only the K, which would drop to
the A. Diamonds were already revealed as being only four, and the
hearts could not be five, or they
would have been led. Hence East
had exactly three spades, which
li.i'l to include the A to have produced a bid.
So Mr. Hazen then led hack the
4 A J2
40*54
spade 4, the declarer letting East's
N.
s » K « BS
f J 2
J win. Mr. von Zedtwitz cashed
4K954
4832
the good diamond 9 and laid down
*K8
4Q1D62
his d u b K to the A. Then the club
J lost to the Q and the heart 2 waa
4 * 9 6
led to North's A. The club 7 was
,» Q 9 8 T
now raked in by North, but he had
I4QJ6
a heart and spade left and so had
+ AJP
to lose the last two tricks to the
sTteater: Weat Bett Afaa * 4 - East honors, being set two tricka.
aeratsfcO
ss • *
West
Nortts
Beat
Sooth
wttnofrote s Problem
Pass
Pass
If
Dbl
4 0 9 R 76 4 2
Pass
INT
* K
Ja the West waa one of the
4 AM7S2
super-masters of the game, Lee
• None
Hazen, New York attorney, who 4 A K M
was busily engaged in winning
3
the national individual masters' • J 6 5 i
championship, and another of that 4 9
lop class was in the East, Walde- 4 Q M 3 2
mar von Xedtwitz. The defense
4J
the* pnt up against stiB another
V 10 » 8 7 3
msxi ot their own racing, Merwjn
4Q65
D. Mater of the "Four Aces,"
*J974
esKsaed them a top score on this
hand, wMcfa e a u o t proskKe a wtaerabte.,
game tor anybody.
What Is the soundest bidding at
When Mr. n a ZsKltwta led the this deal, for aU cont_m** t

r

NEIGHBORHOOD [
O A R D E N CONTEST \.
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°R BEST RESULTS;
- T H OUR SEED'S5

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

By Zane Grey

t **

s.

r

These underground aphids are
especially fond of aster roots. They
insert their beaks into the tender
roots and suck the plant's life .juices
Tlie trouble, as illus|rated in the
Garden-Graph, is first indicated
above ground by retarded growth
of the plant, wilh the foliage tak-

SEED S T O R E

By Shepard Barclay

tUUUKNLY I T (TEARS U P
ON SOME deals, the distribution ot the missing hands, and the
location ot certain honors remain
in doubt, even to the finest expert,
ae a number of tricks pass in review. Then, all a t onoe something
occura on some one trick which
•takes all tbe rest crystal d e a r to
him, and the rest of the way he
bas nothing to do I n t "play chess"
-^consider that he knows tbe exact situation and has no problem
bnt the simple one of what to do
abont clearly sMbte and known
factors.
4 » T 3
m A 10 4
4 A 10 7
+ 7643

By Walt Disney

ing on a yellowish, or sometimes a
reddish tinge, as well as wilting.
To control these underground
enemies, mix wood ashes with the
soil at planting time. Another
method of repelling them is to mix
tobacco dust with the soil, or plaoe
a mulch of tobacco stems about the

. . . . • liL-ftlinin

sjft-fc-*'-^"---"***«*•*

plant. Some gardeners find it ef
fective to make a circular depres
sion around the crown of the plant
and pour a soapy solution of nico^
tine and sulphate into it.
Soviet Russia was the first Coun>
try to train armed parachutist!.

BLONDIE

By Chic Young

—_
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Hard-Training Norwegian Airmen
Ready to Take Revenge en Hiller

ADVERTISING
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
ftrlmni Datlii Nruia
Telephone 144
Trail: K. Lowdon 716-Y

PUBLIC NOTICES

-t-itat

1141

By BRUCE WEST

PERSONAL

that even tbe wa gulls

itayed

•USINESS ANO
until the l u t Norwegian
OTTAWA - Thousands of m l l u grounded
whisUed In to a landing.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l 'ROPESSIONAL DIRECTORY from their shackled homeland, a
A
number
of Little Norway's flyband
of
blonde
and
adventurous
Aimer Hotel
Hotel Opp
Opp C.
C. P
P R
R Depol
Depot
Aimer

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 28)

METAL MARKETS
LONDON. May 28 (AP). - Bar
sUver 23%d, unchanged. lEquiva
lant 42.38 cents.)
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London w u unchanged at $35 54 an ounce in Canadian
tundi. 168s in BriUsh representing
Ule Bank oi England's buying price.
The fixed $35 Wuhlngton price
amounted to $3850 In Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.75;
tin 60.75; lead 5.60; lino 5.65; antimony 12.25.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
12.00.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 52.25.
Lead ateady; spot, N e w York
5 85—90
Zlpc iteady; Eait S t Louli ipot
and forward 7.25.

NINI

Licence N e e d e d ^ ,
to Build, Install
Hew Equipment

With certain exceptions it ll now
A S S A Y E R S and M I N E A G E N T S youngiten are setting up an omin- ing personnel were memben of the
necessary to obtain from the D i 5 A L Y A * I 6 N kSatV. If Y'6t
ous thunder in Canadian skies. Ex- Norwegian Air Force before the
rector
General of the Prlorlf'ei
have
2nd
hand
c
l
o
t
h
u
,
footwear
HAROLD S. ELMES, R O S S L A N b cept for saying that they are Nor- German invasion. Many of those
Classified Advertising Rates
Branch o l the Department of M u furniture to spare please Ph 018L
B.C. Provincial Assayer, Chemisi wegians of whom the Vikings of old officers tought a hopeless battle In
nitions
and Supply al Ottawa a
l i e per line per insertion,'
F^VbOTfe'DfiAL W USZb Individual representative fpr ihip would have ben proud, this article the sky against clouda ot Heinkela
licence before:
44c per line per w e e k (6 consecpert at Trail Smelter.
must leave them nameless, because and Messcrschmitts. At least one
NOTICE IS'HEREBY GIVEN goods of aU kinds
Installing any n e w equipment
uUve insertions for cost of 4).
a machine right trom under
See CHESS first
costing more than $5000 or
that on the 23rd day ot June next,
O BPB, WfifaTOENT IflME to reveal their identities would be stole
|1,48 per line a month (28 times)
noses ot the Germans and roarErecting a n ; building other than
the Undersigned intend) to apply iik - fruit "cbAtfs" RBG1TO
(Minimum 2 linei per Insertion).
representative, FuU U n e atten- to open the way tor the Nazis' the otf
1
like a hurricane from hell
a dwelling house,- costing more than
to the Liquor Control Board tor con- Gland, minor repairs F r u storB o x numbers U c extra This
tion given ihippers' lntereit favorite weapon of revenge. Some ed
day, when the bonds have been straight to England. The difficul$10,000 or
sent to transfer of Beer Licence No
covers any number • ot times.
age Polar Furs Ltd. 548 Granville Box 54, TraU, B. C.
severed and the Gestapo h u re- ties of landing a German machine
Making repairs t o any building
5335, luued tn respect ot premises SL. Vancouver.
LEGAL NOTICES
leased forever its grip on their ln England iwithout getting your
or buildings costing more than
being part of a building known as
CHIROPRACTORS
$2500.
Mends and families, they will re- breechu full of bullets may weU
18c per Une, first insertion and Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at Ymir W A N ™ - 666D CLfflTCGTbe Imagined, but he did i t
The n e w regulations d» not cover
Brtlih Columbia, upon the lanos ton rage, not leas than 12 inches J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C„ NEURO- ceive their ahare ot the glory.
14c each subsequent insertion.
construction ef a residential buildMoit ot those who were experiknown and ducribed u Lot two (2) square,'Dc l b . F . O. B, Nelson calometer, X-ray. McCuUoch Blk. And no small share lt will be,
A L L ABOVE RATES LESS
Daily
N
e
w
s
.
ing
providing that lt does not conenced flyen served u the nucleus
Block twenty-six (28), Map 840, NelDR. WlLBERl -taOCti, D. C , 542 becauie seldom ln Uie world's hii- of
tain more than three sell-contained
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT,
an Instructing itaff when the
son Land Registration District, in CABtaB - U»"ctJbK'g CMtory
have
been
struggled
io
hard,
Baker
,Street.
Phone
868.
dwelling
places, nor to buildings to
pound
Is
e
sure
and
safe
remedy
training school was established Ust
the Province of British Columbia
8PECIAL LOW RATES
suffered so much, and travelled so Summer.
be used tor agricultural, mining,
Many of the recruits who
from Carl Evald Lykkegaard to ior delayed and painful monthly
logging, commercial fishing purNon commercial S i t u a t i o n ! Byron Clarence Mclsaoc. of Ymir. periodi $1 per package postpaid ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOR8 far for the privilege of donning came ln raw are now ready to sail
once more the uniform of their for England and fight by the side of
poses or for a railway or other
Wanted for 26c for any required
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The' Man's Store
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Watson.
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kins, vocalists; and Bob Nelaon, Art with a procession from St Francis
Miss Dorothy Wright, R.N. of the
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University Hoipital, Edmonton, is
Church, starting at 4 o'clock.
r
mentalists.
day with warm sunshine favored
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Rev. D. O'CarroU, of St. Fran- the Grand Forks Victoria Day
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PROCTER, B.C. — The Procter
Street
>hool sports were held on the Oui- Shkwarok, first; Mervin McMullen, ment Building ground!
Have the Job Done Right
TO BE CLEAN
The retiring Oueen, W'nnifred
-t Hotel grounds May 23 under second; Stanley Dona'dson, third.
FORD COUPE
High jump — Mervin McMullen, P-lmer, made a sbort add-es*. the WANTED—FREE TRANSPORTA
ie auspices of the Procter WoIS
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first;
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miring Queen with Mary Jane
Price
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CLASS "F"
Abey as her train bearer.
MASTER PLUMBER
WANTED: SMALL HOUSE, FRUIT JONELLA CLEANERS
CLA88 "A"
Boys' 100-yard dash — Walter
The 1940 Queen placed the crown
preferred, near city. Good tenant,
Distinctive Dry Cleanari
50-yard dash—Sybil Smellie, first; Malahoff,
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first; Cleland Taylor, sec- on the brow of her successor, whose
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rent
Box
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Newa
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ttl Josephine St
Limited
Ph. 43 Carol Bonacci, second; Charlie Cros- onad; Gordon Daldson and Walter oersonal attendants wes-e Mary Jo
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McHardy and Joan HI'd. Betty Al
Standing broad jump — Sybil
Standing broad Jump — Walter dous was her train bearer while
Smellie. first; Margery Major, sec- Taylor, first; Cleland Taylor, sec Joyce Palmer and Gladys GODH
were the Maids of Honor. Keith
ond; Joan Des Hosiers, third; Clau- ond; Gordon Donaldson, third.
Sullivan was flag bearer. The Flowdia Dosenberger, fourth.
Running-broad jump — Cleland er
Girls were Jessie McLanders,
Running broad jump — Charlie Taylor, first; Walter Malahoff, sec- Audrey Leveque, Evelyn Pangburn,
Crosby, first; Sybil Smellie, second; ond; Walter Taylor, third.
Kinsmen's
Patricisi Sulivan, Agnes WeMjer,
Try Wills' Eng. Mixture for a
High Jump—Cleland Taylor, first; May Wong, Heather Abev, Betty
Patsky Shkwarok, third; Margery
Walter Malahoff, second; Walter Gopp, Joan Ever«"d and Katherine good smoke. 10c at VALENTINE'S.
Major, fourth.
Company, Limited
Taylor, third.
Abey. The first Kaslo Mav Queen
CLASS "fl"
was crowned on Victoria Day, 1021. Fleury'i Pharmacy li open this
The Home of Good Lumber
CLASS
"Q"
There were no Coronation cere evening. Phone 25.
100 yard dash, girls—Ann Crosby,
Standing broad Jump — Irma monies in 1937 or 1939.
'
SH
first; Betty Shkwarok, second;
Thomas, first; Helen Shkwarok
For sale: Fresh goat'i milk. Phone
Helen Gretchen, third.
Mrs. John Keen was responsible 434R2.
second;
Lorrajne
Fredrickson,
third
for all the arrangements fo- thii
Girls' standing broad jump—Ann
Running broad jump — Helen part of the Victoria Day program.
Broadcast
Crosby, first; Betty Shkwarok, sec- Shkwarok,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
first; Irma Thomas, sec
Bedding plants of quality. Grizond; Helen Gretchen, third.
zelle'!. Phone 187. Opsai evenings,
Telephone 176
Foot ot Stanley St.
Girls' running broad jump—Ann ond;- Bertha Van Hemert, third.
Throwing the ball for distance—
Crosby, first; Betty Shkwarok, sec- Irma
Thomas,
first;
Lorraine
FredPrompt
efficient
typewriter
re
ond; Helen Gretchen, third.
Vocal Solos: Art Stringer, Al Pagdin, Jock Hawkin
NEW DENVER, B.C.-Jack San- pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99
Girls throwing ball for distance- rickson, second; Helen Shkwarok,
derson of Trail visited his home at
Ann Crosby, first; Betty Shkwarok, third.
High
jump—Irma
Thomas,
first;
Joymaken annual dinner tonight
the
weekend.
second;
Helen
Gretchen,
third.
Instrumental Solos: Bob Nelson, Art Ruzicka, Don Hunter
Helen Shkwarok, second; Jean Van
Mrs. C. Mavoh and son have re- 6:30. Friends welcome to dance at
Hemert, third.
9:30, 25c.
CLA88 " C
turned to Nakusp.
Choruses by the Kinsmen Direction by Mickey Halleran
Jack Robinson of Calgary is holiBoys' 100-yard dash — Herbert Ball throwing for speed — Ian
COME I N
BRITISH
ISRAEL
LECTURES
Donaldson; Steve Malaholl, second; McLeod and Irma "Thomas, first; daying at his home here.
Alex Voykin and Helen Shkwarok,
Miss G. Reynolds, Miss E. Gans- MR8. O.A. BRAKE, VICTORIA.
Donald McLeod, third.
Speakers:
Boys' standing broad jump—Her- second; Graham McMullen and horn, Mrs. F. Angrignon and Mrs. MON. A TUES. BAPTI8T CHURCH
to attend a nurses' meeting.
bert Donaldson, first; Steve Mala- Betty Shkwarok, third.
Beatrice Lang — Derek Tye .
K. Scatchard motored to Nakusp
Lawn mowers, ground and re
hoff, second; Donald McLeod, third. Potato race, boys and girls—ports W.Mr.
Mrs. Cooper and chil- paired. Rebuilt machines for sale
Boys' running broad jump—Her- Fletcher, first; Alex Voykin, sec- dren ofand
Nelson
visited
town
Saturond;
Watler
Taylor,
third.
KITTO'S
bert Donaldson, first; Steve Maladay.
hoff, second; Donald McLeod, third. Wheel-barrow race, boys and girls
O. Enockson is leaving town to
DON'T FORGET SOFTBALL
Boys' high jump—Herbert Don- —Alex Voykin and Herbert Donald- min his wife and daughter in
LEAGUE BOOSTER DANCE MON.
aldson, first; Steve Malahoff, sec- son, first.
Alta.
Three-legged race, boys and girls )rumheller,
onld; Donald MacLeod, third.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Browne, Miss JUNE 2. MARG. GRAHAM'S ORCH
—Cleland Taylor and Walter Tay> Dacey
Browne and Miss Monica
CLA88 "D"
Ior, first.
Sheet music, latest dance arrangeButlin viilted Nelson. Mn. Browne
Sack race, boys and girls—Doris attended the Anglican W.A. meeting. ments and patriotic songs. McKay
Boys' 100-yard dash—Graham McMullen, first; Ian McLeod, second; Fletcher, first; Walter Taylor, secMrs. J. Tattrie and Joe Tattrie & Stretton.
ond; Dolly Shkwarok, third.
Alex Voykin, third.
of Sandon and Miss Mary Tattrie
8:30 Tonight'
League of Nations Branch In
Running broad jump — Graham The better schools and education and Bill Tattrie of Castlegar visited
Council Chambers tonight will disMcMullin, first; Alex Voykin, sec- committee of the Women's Institute town over the holiday weekend.
was in charge of the sports pro
ond; Stanley McCarthy, third.
Mr. and Mrs. S. .Ellis and Kath- cuss phases of Malvern Conference
•
leen of Sheen Creek visited the lat- led by several members.
Standing broad jump—Alex Voy- gram.
Mrs. Shkwarok was convener of ter's father, E. Tingle at the weekkin, first; Graham McMullin, secthe tea served on the hotel veran- end.
WESTERN PAINTS
ond; Ian McLeod, third.
Pte. C. Thring <and Min P. Miller, *
House Paint $1.04 Quart
High jump — Stanley McCarthy, dah by Miss Muirhead and Mrs
Gloss Enamel (1.24 Quart
first; Ian McLeod, second; Alex Muirhead. Mln Elsie Bennett was who have been viiiting town, have
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO
Voykin and Graham McMullen, tied in charge of selling hot dogs, and returned to Vancouver.
Min Violet Gunn haa returned
Mrs. H. Come and Mn. Taylor in
for third.
charge of ice Oream. Mn. Whitely from a holiday at the Coast.
Buy that typewriter now. We
Miss Nellie Johnson spent the have
CLAS8 "E"
and Mrs. Crosby convened ln the
what you want. Cash or on
weekend at the Draper home,
Mixed boys' and girls' 100-yard kitchen.
easiest of terms. D. W. McDerby,
dash—Mervin McMullen, first; Dolly
"The Typewriter Man," 854 Baker
The day was concluded with a
_
Shkwarok, second; Stanley Donald- dance in the Commupity Hall. Mrs. A. ASHWORTH HEADS
St., Nelion, B. C.
son, third.
Shkwarok, Mn. I. McLeod ahd Mrs.
WINDERMERE BOARD
Standing broad jump — Dolly Crosby were in charge of refresh'
INVERMERE, B.C.-The annual C.Y.O. DRAMA AND MUSICAL
Shkwarok, first; Mervin McMullin, ments, and Ben Creasey was Floor general
meeting of the Windermere NITE THURS. 8 P. M. CATHEManager,
second; Ronald Smellie, third.
District Board of Trade was held DRAL HALL. 25c. TICKETS GELINAS AND PERCOLATOR.
at the Hotel Invermere, Monday.
Delegatei were appointed to atCANADIAN CLUB MEETING
tend the convention'of the AuoclatFriday, May 30, Canadian Legion
ed Boards of Trade of Eutern British Columbia being held at Kimber- Hall, "Miracle of Modern China" by
Mr. Henry Peterson. All interested
ley thii weeks
The election of offlcen for the welcome.
ensuing year resulted as follows:
At a very small cost you can
President, Arthur Ashwmth, InHis trip across Kootenay Lake used a trolley and bucket system to vermere, Vice-Preiident, A. M give your home a cheerful modern
finish
with Muresco. Covers In one
Chriiholm, Windermere, SeortaryTuesday en route to the Associat- haul water up from the lake.
ed Boards of Trade annual meeting "I think the people were more Treaiurer, W. H. Cltland, InverroJre, coat and will not rub off. Two packages
will
decorate the average room.
at Kimberley brought memories of sociable In those days. Or at least Council: H. C. Oliver, Radium Hot
HIPPERSON'S
early days on the lake, vividly to they placed more importance on Springs, R. W. Bartman, Fairmont
V. Klmpton, Windermere.
C. A. Cawley, Salmo.
getting together sociably. It was Soring!,
William
Weir,
Invermere,
A.
E.
Mr. Cawley looked over at the quite common for the peoplt of
Invermere, Rev, F. Stanford,
smokestacks marking the site of the Ainsworth and Pilot Bay to get to- Fliher,
Leonard Gaddes, Edge- JUNIOR and SENIOR
old Pilot Bay smelter, and saw much gether," he reminisced. They used Invermere,
A l i o Refills for 1 quart and 2 ' / 2 - f a l l o n Extinguishers
water, F. C. Stockdale, Invermert.
more than any of hli travelling com- to pile on a small barge and with Alfred
SPORTSMEN
Laird.
Invermere, Auditor:
oanlons. For he went to school at a launch towing It, visit back and Thomas N. Weir.
Pilot Bay in 1898 when the Pilot forth, frequently.
SEE THE FISH AND
323 Vernon St.
Nelson, B. C.
Bnv imelter was In operation.
"And sneaking of launches. I can
CAME PICTURES
"It was quite a town," he recall- well remember Captain Cogles
KIDDERMINSTER (CP). — The CENTRAL SCHOOL, 7t36 FRIDAY
ed. "There were two hotels and steim launch"
youngest worker IW and the oldest
two stores, and quite a number of
From Pilot Bay Mr. Cawley went 90. Including U0 octogenarians, the
houses.
to the Coast for a year or so and Empire's "oldeit group of war Hear about the Kid Filh Derby
TRADE IN YOUR TIRES . . . PAY NO MONEY DOWN
"There was no water system for then to Salmo which has been nil worken'' it a homt here tre busily Nelion Dlitrict Rod and Gun Club
the houses." he continued, "and we home since.
enttied making mops tot tht navy.
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Today - Fri. - Sat

City Drug Co.

Motorcyclist Is
Fined for Being
Without License

NAKUSP

Grand Forks Has EMORY'S Ltd.
Big Celebration

Investiture of
Kaslo Boy Scouts
Marks Celebration

S

J. A. C Laughton

ASSAYERS

FURNACE

R. H. Maber

The PERCOLATOR

R. W. Dawson

Women's Institute Sponsors Sports
Day for Procter School Students

ass

Butler's Cafe

LAMBERT'S

VIC GRAVES

82

Queen City Motors

NEWS OF THE DAY

Victory Loan

I
W. W. Powell
Lumber Lath

Shingles

NEW DENVER

CKhM

i

CHOOSE FROM OUR BIG Sroot OF

GOOD/YEAR

TIRES- TUBES UFEQUARDS

Protect Your Home, Boat or
Car From Fire Hazard A
With Pyrene

TlRtS
SAFt NEW £

tNJOIsToVViD

Cawley of Salmo Recalls Going to
School af Pilot Bay (3 Years Ago

[QUICK SERVICE
NO RED TAPE
. . . N O DELAY
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Nelson Transfer Co., Lti

WOOD, VALLANCE

Hardware Company, Limited.
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